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Fire destroyed an auto body
shop south of Portland, N.D.
during the afternoon hours of
March 2.
Portland Fire Chief Jerod Basol said the page came in at 4:26
p.m. and firefighters arrived on
the scene at 4:35 p.m., 3.5 miles
south and 1.5 miles west of Portland.
Basol said employees of the
shop owned by Chad Nelson
were working outside.
“By the time they spotted
the fire, there were pretty high
flames,” Basol said. “The building was a total loss.”
Fire crews from Portland and
Mayville responded along with
West Traill Ambulance.

By James R. Johnson
Getting all the ducks in a row
when it comes to energy improvements at the Traill County
Courthouse continues to be
challenging.
At its March 1 meeting in
Hillsboro, the Traill County
Commission approved, then
rescinded, contract bids for mechanical and electrical work.
Architect Bobbi Hepper Olson recommended that commissioners accept a base bid of
$179,800 from Innes Construction, plus a $2,100 alternative
bid for sidewalks and stoops,
and a $10,500 base bid for electrical work from RBB Electric.
After commissioners motioned and approved the recommendation, Hepper Olson
mentioned an abatement would
be needed for asbestos concerns
in the connections between the
walls and ceiling in the hallway
that links the courthouse with
the addition.
Hepper Olson said including
abatements in general contracts
tends to scare bidders away.
State’s Attorney Stuart Larson questioned why the county
should lock itself into an unknown cost.
Hepper Olson said the contracts could be awarded up to
45 days after bids, which were
opened Feb. 23. Commissioners
then moved to temporarily rescind the general and electrical
bids until the cost of the abatement could be factored in.
Roof repairs for the courthouse addition were approved
by commissioners. The contract
was awarded to C.L. Linfoot for
$40,295. Hepper Olson said that
figure comes in slightly under
budget, but there could be additional costs for replacing insulation.
More research will be done
before contracts are awarded
for air conditioning, wiring and
windows.
Commissioners
approved
awarding a bid of $2,168,913.89
to Mayo Construction to overlay, widen and make safety
improvements to about eight
miles of County Road 23. Aaron
Lande, road superintendent,
said Mayo has until Labor Day
to complete the project.
Next came changes to a snow
and ice removal policy that the
commission approved about a
year ago. Lande said the policy was intended to be a set of
guidelines for keeping roads
open as safely as possible, and
have a response for complaining callers.
Commissioner Arnie Osland
questioned the use of the term
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ND House bill could end funding for MSU’s STEM program

By James R. Johnson

Commissioners
discuss ceilings,
walls, bridges
and policy

$1
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Despite the cold weather, work continues on Mayville State University’s library and science building
project this week. The North Dakota House of Representatives recently voted to cut Gov. Dalrymple’s
proposed budget, which could possibly eliminate funding for STEM initiatives. Despite the proposed cuts,
MSU President Gary Hagen said the university’s deferred maintenance budget would increase. “That’s
important due to the age and condition of our facilities,” he said.

By Matt Thompson

orth Dakota legislators were back in Bismarck this week after
taking a break for
the session’s halfway
point. Before taking that break however, the House passed a bill that
will impact higher education and
Mayville State University.
According to MSU President
Gary Hagen, House Bill 1003 doesn’t
provide as much of an increase for
the state’s higher education budget
as the governor recommended.
The bill isn’t a budget cut, however.
“No money has been allocated
yet, so these reductions decrease the
amount the governor suggested in
his budget,” Hagen said.
In fact, under the bill, the university will still see an increase in its
budget, Hagen said.
“It will still be like an eight percent increase for higher ed, which is
a substantial increase and we have
to be thankful for that.”
The governor’s proposed budget would have increased Mayville
State’s budget by $1,142,871, but
the house’s bill would cut that by
$458,506, Hagen said.
The increase isn’t as significant
as it has been in the past.
“Last biennium we got like a 20
percent increase and that really did
a lot of good. We were hoping that

more of that would happen,” Hagen said.
“One of the things on our campus that we’re concerned about is
the elimination of STEM (science,
technology, engineering and mathematics) funding.”
The university’s STEM program
has been a successful one, Hagen
said, which is why the House’s decision to cut funding for that program
is troubling.
“The things we’ve been doing in
the elementary grades seem to really work. The whole nation needs
to get people involved in science,
engineering, technology and math,”
Hagen said. “STEM really, really
seems to fit the bill, so I’m disappointed they wanted to cut that out
right away. I think the Senate side is
taking a hard look at that.”
The bill could also affect tuition,
not just at Mayville State, but across
the state. Hagen said the governor’s
proposed budget would have allocated $6,640,563 for helping students pay for their traditional share
of college expenses. The House removed that funding, which would
result in about a four percent tuition
increase. Under the governor’s budget the increase would have been
about 2.5 percent, Hagen said.
Hagen said that the university
will be able to remain competitive
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Traill County continues pro-active approach to flood threat

T

By James R. Johnson

hat stretch of warm temperatures in mid-February exposed a little dirt in
some fields, but did little
to ease flood concerns for
the Red and Goose rivers.
“The water is still there,” Traill
County Sheriff Mike Crocker told
15 residents at a flood information
meeting March 1 in Mayville. “Our
biggest problem is the ground is so
saturated, there’s nowhere for the
water to go.”
In its Feb. 17 flood forecast,
the National Weather Service said
there’s a 50 percent chance that the
Red River at Hillsboro will reach
14.3 feet and the Goose River at
Hillsboro 13 feet, three feet above
flood stage.
“The biggest issue is probably going to be overland flooding, which
comes too quick and it’s in your
house before you know it,” said
Crocker, who is also Traill County
Emergency Manager.
The county has already taken
a pro-active approach to the flood

threat by declaring a flood emergency, which should clear the way
for public assistance.
North Dakota Gov. Jack Dalrymple sent a formal request for a
federal disaster declaration for 16
counties and two reservations to
President Barack Obama on Feb.
25. The counties include Traill,
Cass, Nelson, Benson, Bottineau,
Burleigh, Cavalier, Dickey, Grant,
Mercer, Pembina, Ramsey, Stark,
Towner, Ward and Williams, plus
the Turtle Mountain and Spirit Lake
Nation reservations. The governor
indicated to the president that as
impacts emerge, more counties may
be added.
Crocker said there are automated gauges on the Goose River south
of Hatton and at Mayville-Portland.
He said the county is compiling a
phone list of people living along
the river to keep them informed of
changing river levels.
The county also has 100,000
sandbags. Byron Kleven, coordinator for the City of Mayville, said the
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The National Weather Service says there’s a 50 percent chance the Goose River could rise at least three feet
above flood stage.

Mayville’s Luther Memorial Home celebrates 50 years

I

By Matt Thompson

t’s been an important part of
Mayville for 50 years, and to
celebrate its longevity, Luther
Memorial Home is planning
several events throughout the

Photos by Matt Thompson | Tribune
2011 marks Luther Memorial Home’s 50th anniversary,
and one of the highlights of
the year’s events will be a reunion dinner for former employees and board members,
said administrator Brett Ulrich. Pictured to the right
are several awards the home
has won in its 50 years of existence.

year.
“We’ve got a whole bunch of
events scheduled, along with our
normal things,” said Luther Memorial Home administrator Brett Ulrich.
One of those special events will
be a reunion supper for the home’s
former and current employees and
board members.
“One of the things that I think
will be a big hit is we’re inviting
all our staff, old staff, retired staff,
board members and auxiliary members to a supper that will be catered
by the university,” Ulrich said.
The event is still in the planning
stages, but Ulrich said the tentative
date for the supper is Aug. 3.
“These are the people who made
your facility. These are the people
who cared for the residents and
who gave Luther Memorial Home a
good name,” Ulrich said. “We want
to say thank you and have a little
get-together.”
The challenge, he said, is getting
in contact with the former employees and board members.
“The problem we see is how do
we get hold of all these people. It
can’t be an invitation because we

don’t know everybody’s address. So
we hope to do it through the paper
and through the radio and things
like that,” Ulrich.
That reunion will be a time for
those former employees and board
members to reminisce about how
the home has changed in the last
five decades.
One of those major changes has
been the home’s growth. “Obviously I wasn’t here 50 years ago
but I know when we started out we
probably had a 60-bed home, and
then we added the ICF (Intermediate Care Facility) on in 1978 and we
added the apartments in 1984, 2000
and 2005,” Ulrich said. The home
also underwent a major remodeling
project in 1997. “There’s been a lot
of changes.”
In fact, Ulrich said visitors often
comment to him on the size of the
home.
“One of the first comments I get
from people who haven’t been in the
facility before is, ‘I didn’t realize it
was this big,’ because obviously you
can only see a corner of our building
from the street. You can’t see a majority of it. It’s amazing how big our
plant is,” he said.
Ulrich said that community
members take pride in their nursing home. “I think they’re actually
kind of proud of our facility,” Ulrich
said.
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Platter Chatter

By Lin Smithwick

Everything is coming up “Rosie”
From cooking up a favorite dinner at home to flying off to Denver to visit her new twin grandsons, Rosie
Thoreson is a lady making magic whatever she does.
Generous with her time and many talents, Rosie
enjoys a very interesting and fun life. Active in many
civic activities and in the life of their church, Mayville
Lutheran, Rosie is always willing to help whenever she
can. She never thinks twice about volunteering to work
on various community projects including the Northern
Lights Art Gallery. A member of the Board of Directors
for the gallery, Rosie’s artistic eye adds to the life of the
gallery.
Cooking is right at the top of her list of favorite things
to do. “I really like to cook and am very adventurous
with my cooking.” Always willing to try new dishes,
she is sure to add her own touches. “I like to take a recipe and then tweak it with my own touches.”
On a recent visit to Denver, she was fixing tilapia that
needed to be breaded. Instead of using the traditional
bread crumbs, she decided to substitute crushed pistachios. “It turned out really nice. I love to experiment and
try things out. When you have cooked for awhile, you
know what goes together like using dill with walleye
and rosemary with salmon. It never hurts to try things
out until you find something you like.”
Zooming through the pages of her eclectic selection
of cookbooks, she gathers ideas for creating her own
dishes. Friends and family love it when Rosie is in the
kitchen cooking up something special. With her bridge
club, Rosie is famous for never serving the same thing
twice. One of the favorites for the club is Rosie’s recipe
for stuffed chicken breasts. “I like cooking with chicken
because it is so versatile. This particular recipe is one
people really enjoy.”
Except for some years when she and her husband,
Glenn, lived in Kansas and at UND, the Thoresons have
always lived in Mayville. “We’ve known each other
since we were in first grade here,” Rosie says with a grin.
Glenn, who recently retired from his Mayville medical
practice, is, Rosie says, a meat and potatoes man. “He
really likes rib eye steaks – that’s one of his favorites.”
The recipe for pasties from Glenn’s aunt is also something very special in the Thoreson family.
Rosie, who is a registered nurse, has a favorite earlymarried memory. Glenn was at UND and they were living in the tin huts on campus. They had invited friends
over for dinner. “I decided to make spaghetti and ended
up making enough to feed everyone at UND. I had to
learn how to pare things down,” she says with a grin.
That was many years and three children ago. Even
now that their kids are grown and gone from the home

Make one slit on top of each.
Beat one egg with fork. Add a tablespoon of water to
egg. With a pastry brush, coat the tops and sides of each
pastie pocket with the egg wash.
Bake in a 375 degree oven for approximately 25-35
minutes. The tops should be nice and brown. Rosie
serves these with catsup.
Fresh Pear Salad
6-8 cups fresh greens (any varieties)
3 fresh pears, peeled, cored and cut in chunks
½ cup toasted walnuts (toast in pan on top of stove)
Dressing:
½ cup red wine vinegar
3 tbsps. fresh lemon juice
3 tbsps. honey
2 tsps. salt
Fresh ground black pepper, to taste
Mix dressing in blender, toss with pears. Mix dressing with greens just before serving; sprinkle walnuts on
top.
Stuffed Chicken Breasts
8 boneless chicken breasts
8 strips of partially fried bacon
Dressing:
2 cups fresh toasted bread crumbs (toast in butter
in pan)
½ cup minced onions
½ cup minced celery
½ cup chicken broth
Photo by Lin Smithwick | Tribune
Mix and set aside for the stuffing.
Chicken Breasts:
Rosie Thoreson loves to cook and has a perfect kitchen for creating new recipes.
Place each chicken breast between two sheets of plastic wrap; pound each breast to approximately ¼-inch
Filling:
nest, Rosie still likes to cook a full dinner just for her and
thick. Place ¼ cup dressing on each flattened breast; roll
2 lbs. lean round steak, partially frozen
Glenn. “I grew up cooking and love it. I learned how to
up each breast and secure with skewers or chef’s twine.
5 lbs. potatoes
make good meat and potatoes – I like plain old food – it
Brown each roll in ¼ cup virgin olive oil and ½ stick
2 rutabagas
is delicious. But I love to try new ideas, too.”
butter. Remove from pan, wrap each roll in a strip of ba1 medium yellow onion
The Thoreson family has expanded from their three
con; arrange in a 9x13 roasting pan. Bake in a 350 degree
3 tsps. salt
kids to seven grandchildren and two great-grandchiloven for 25-35 minutes.
2 tsps. pepper
dren. Family times are always special and good food
Fresh Green Bean Stir Fry
Dice meat, potatoes, rutabagas and onion into 1/2from Rosie’s kitchen accents the quality of time spent
2-3 lbs. fresh green beans, washed and stems ends
inch cubes. Add salt and pepper; mix well with a large
together.
Wherever she is and whatever she is doing, Rosie spoon. Divide the pie crust into 12 pieces. Keep dough removed
In a large pan or wok, heat ¼ cup olive oil, ¼ cup
Thoreson makes sure everything is always coming up in refrigerator while rolling out individual pasties. Roll
each chunk of dough into an approximate 8-inch circle. butter and two cloves garlic, crushed. Add the beans
rosy.
Rosie rolls the dough between two sheets of waxed pa- and stir until tender but still crisp. Do not over-cook.
per. Put ½ cup filling on one side of each circle. Fold Add ½ tsp. sea salt and fresh ground pepper. Add ¾ cup
Aunt Inger Thoreson Hoff’s Pasties
Pastry dough – any favorite recipe – Rosie triples this one side over and seal the edges with just a bit of water. toasted almonds; toss.
Serve hot or at room temperature.
Pinch the edges with a fork. Move them to baking sheet.
(it should make 12 pasties)

Breakfast
Annual Customer Appreciation

Everyone ited!
Inv

Tuesday, March 8
Serving from 6:30 - 9:00 a.m.
At the station in Portland

50 years | From front
And they should be. While the facility itself is an impressive one, the
staff is also top-notch and has been
recognized for its dedication.
“I think it’s four years in a row,
we’ve got a quality award. We’ve
got three best practice awards and
at least two Caregiver of the Year

Immediate Openings!
If the long cold winter and shoveling snow make you shiver,
consider moving in with us! Come see first-hand how you
can have everything you need under one roof. We offer
assisted living with one hot meal a day and a
cozy atmosphere...

and best of all.....no snow to shovel!

We know you will like living here so much that we’ve
decided to give you the first month’s rent free.

Union Oil
Portland, ND

munity, Ulrich said, many of the
staff members have known some of
the residents all their lives.
“These people are probably caring for people who cared for them.
We’ve basically got families caring
for families,” Ulrich said.
Ulrich said that there are other

events scheduled to celebrate the
home’s 50th birthday, many of which
will be held this summer. More information will be available once the
schedule is finalized.

Looking back with Luther Memorial
Home 50 years of Caring

1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartments
currently
available!

Simplify your monthly payments to one set amount.
Rent includes heat, electricity, water, and basic cable.

This offer is limited so act now!

Door prizes will be given away. We appreciate your business.

Farmers

awards. I think last year, our whole
staff was nominated,” Ulrich said.
Urlrich said the relationship between the home’s residents and its
staff members is one of the things
that makes the Luther Memorial
Home special.
Because of the size of the com-

Attached garage available...No more walking on ice!

Sun Center Assisted Living Apartments
Contact Jessica Nelson at Luther
Memorial Home for more info
786-3401 or 788-3401

750 Main Street East
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NOTHING BEATS OUR
THEATRE DVR TRIO.
EXCEPT SAVING $539. THAT SURE BEATS IT.
The Midcontinent Theatre DVR Trio...the best bundle EVER. Just ask the Better Bundle Bureau.
Hundreds of channels, more On Demand and HD choices, super-fast broadband and huge
long-distance savings. The only thing more exciting is the money you’ll save!
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ORDER, UPGRADE AND MORE WITH MYMIDCO™ AT MIDCOCOMM.COM

CALL 1.800.888.1300
GO ONLINE: MIDCOCOMM.COM
VISIT ONE OF OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTERS.
FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU AT MIDCOCOMM.COM.

A

This limited time offer is available to new and upgrading residential customers only. Offer and services not available in all areas and some restrictions apply. Taxes and fees not included. Promotional pricing applies to first full month of
service after installation. An HDTV is required to receive true HD programming. Customer is responsible for modem purchase or lease required for MidcoNet® Broadband Service. Modem lease price is $3/month for standard modem or $5/month for wireless. Actual Internet
speeds may vary depending on your computer’s capacity and web traffic. Speeds may also be impacted by third party equipment (such as your computer or router). Free installation (reg. $35) is included with the Theatre DVR Trio. Installation is $9.95 with Theatre DVR Suite
and MidcoNet® Preferred bundle and $19.95 for any other Single Service. †Midcontinent Digital Phone Package is available to residential customers only and includes one phone line with direct dial, unlimited local and long distance calling to the continental U.S., Alaska, Hawaii,
Canada, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Guam. Other locations are considered International and charged at per minute calling rates (please check our website). Calling card calls, collect calls, 900 number calls, operator assisted calls and directory assistance are not included.
Caller ID equipment not included. Digital Phone Service is subject to Terms and Conditions as outlined on our website at midcocomm.com. Expiration 4/15/11.
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Hatton
Prairie Village

Library Notes
by Margaret Rice

Mr. Boyd Thorson of Kanata,
Ontario has written the following
letter. Should you have the information he desires, kindly contact me or
write to him directly at the address
at the end of his letter.
Dear Margaret:
You are so correct in recognizing my mission for the day I visited
your library, as I was indeed looking
for the location of an elevator that
one might say is halfway between a
granary and a grain elevator. From
the photo enclosed you will see a
man, my great-uncle, Ole Hanson.
According to a 1900 North Dakota
census I learned that Ole worked as
a farm laborer for the Rosholts. The
Johan b. Rosholt family consisted of
Marla b. 1852 (wife), Carel b. 1881
(son), Inga b. 1883 (daughter), Hilda
b. 1889 (daughter_, and daughterin-law Berta Gilberston b. 1880.
The elevator photo is only one of
some dozen that came to me from
Ole’s sister’s family that had been
annotated with one word: “Rosholt.” Ole’s sister was my grandmother (Olava Thorson, nee Hanson). The Rosholt pictures were
always a mystery. The linkage to
Mayville was the William Ely photo
prior to finding the 1990 Mayville,
N.D., census with Ole’s entry as Ole
M. Hanson. Ole’s brother, Knute
and family homesteaded close east
of Mayville. This is another connection to Mayville.
It is the location of the Rosholt
farm that I am chasing. The elevator/granary looks like it is a farm
location. Any help that can describe
this location with any veractiy
would be greatly appreciated.
I am enclosing copies of other

photos of the Rosholt family with
hope that they may have use in discovering the location of the Rosholt
farm. I noted while in your fine
town the headstone William Ely in
the Mayville cemetery but found
no evidence of the Rosholt family. I
know of no family connection to the
Ely family and ponder whether the
Rosholts were close neighbors of the
Ely family. A map or legal land description showing the Rosholt farm
location would be a dream come
true on what my favorite great uncle once called home.
Greating to all Mayville Public
Library Board Members,
Best Regards,
Boyd Thorson
1 Stable Way
Kanata, Ontario K2M1K5
Readers, I am asking you for assistance for any information to assist Mr. Thorson.
Speaking of the old days, Saturday’s “Fargo Forum“ had an item
“Old machinery plows new hope
overseas,” requesting donations
for Tractors for Peace. They accept
equipment for small-scale farming
such as a small tractor, seeder or baler that you may have collecting dust
beside your barn. Donations to Tractors for Peace will go to Haiti and
the Dominican Republic. The donated equipment is refurbished. After
the delivery, the farmers are trained
how to use it. Just an idea for recycling those unwanted and too-small
scale farm equipment items.
We have a flock of Joanna Flue
novels available. Library hours:
Tues.-Fri., noon to 5 p.m. and Thurs.
evening 6-9 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.noon

Help Wanted
The City of Mayville will accept applications for a full-time seasonal
worker to perform various jobs for the city. The position will run from
approximately April – November and the wage will range from $9.00
- $12.00 per hour depending on qualifications. Applicants must have
the ability to run all city equipment and work up to 40 hours per week
including Saturdays. Applications can be picked up at Mayville
City Hall. For further information contact
Byron Kleven at 701.788.3433.
The City of Mayville is an equal opportunity employer.

Open House

Hello, everyone. It’s Ronda with
the weekly HPV news.
What can I say about the weather except it has been really COLD!
But here we are and this week ..here
comes March! We have traded in the
Valentine hearts for shamrocks and
everyone here is patiently waiting
for spring. The activity gals are even
planning a little “Sunshine Event” for
March 1.
Sunday saw another full worship
service as friends and family joined
us. Please let this be an invitation to
worship with us anytime! Sundays at
9 a.m. and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. We
will also be hosting Lenten services
again this year, starting Ash Wednesday, March 9 at 7 p.m. in the HPV
chapel and everyone is welcome to
attend. There will be bars and coffee
served after each service in the HPV
dining room.
Monday it was business as usual
with all the regular activities, of course
including the ever-popular bingo.
Tuesday, it was Think Summer
Day. Several of the staff were wearing
their summer clothing and, after the
readers were here, we had a summer
activity followed by a picnic lunch.
For coffee in the afternoon they were
serving root beer floats.That would be
my choice over the coffee. In the afternoon we had business to take care
of with our regular monthly resident
council meeting. The afternoon was
filled with activites that had to do with
summer. I think all of us are anxious
for spring and summer to be here!
Wednesday is always worship
in the morning, this week with Holy
Communion. In the afternoon we will
have a little rhythm band followed by
coffee. We’ll play a game of The Price
is Right and then Pastor Dean will
lead us in Bible study. Before supper
we will have trivia and after supper a
few quick games of bingo.
Thursday we will catch up with
the area by reading the news. We like
to know what is going on around us.
We will have another game of trivia,

some one-to-one visits, coffee, and
then there is a school activity planned
(I will have to let you know next week
what that is all about). It is also Happy
Half Hour day, socializing and snacks.
Sounds like a winning combination.
Friday it is Breakfast Club Day,
a very popular event around HPV.
Last Thursday, it was staff who got
treated to breakfast! Thanks to Deb
Domier and Deb Mehus, it was delicious! Thank you! After breakfast club
we will read the local newspapers
and catch up with our old friends and
neighbors. We will play another game
of trivia (keeps the mind thinking) and
after lunch we will play our weekly
game of dice. Last week’s winner was
Jeanette Eide, a repeat winner. The
way they keep on in there you would
think there were some high stakes on
the line! After coffee in the afternoon,
we will play the number game, play a
little bingo and end the day with Friday night at the movies.
We do have a lot of activities going on here at the Village, so you can
be as busy as you want. We also do a
lot of visiting, some napping, and just
plain good living here at the Village.
Just a reminder that we still do
blood pressure checks anytime, for
free. Just stop by and we will get you
taken care of. It is a small way we give
back for everything you all do for us.
Dates to remember:
March 9: Lenten services begin at 7
p.m. in the HPV chapel.
March 12: Legislative forum , 9
a.m., HPV chapel.
March 15: HPV auxiliary, 2 p.m.,
HPV chapel.
April 17-21: HPV Auxiliary rummage sale. More details will follow.
May 8: HPV Auxiliary pork loin
dinner at St. John Church. Details will
follow!
That will about do it for this week.
Have a great week and stop by for a
visit, and maybe a piece of pie in the
coffee shop. Stay warm.Spring is on
its way!
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Birthdays and anniversaries
Happy birthday in the coming weeks to John Rotto, March 8,
Emma Thykeson, March 9, Sandy
Eliason and Dale Gulson, March 11
and Ray Bakke, March 12. Belated
happy 51st anniversary to Richard
and Judy Beck. They seem to be the
only brave ones to get married in
March.
Big party
Florence Ludwig celebrated her
big 90th birthday last Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. with all her
children and their families in attendance at an open house at Bruflat
Church. More than 200 people attended the open house in her honor
that was sponsored by her family
and served by the ladies of Bruflat.
The family then celebrated at her
home and a number of them stayed
overnight to attend church with
Florence.
Neighborly Angel of the Week
He is a special person who gives
up his Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings most weekends out of the
year to provide good entertainment
for both Mayville and Portland and
the surrounding areas. We thank
Steve Larson for keeping the Delchar Movie Theatre open all those
weekends. What small towns have
often first-rate films shown at a reasonable rate at a reasonable time?
Why not thank Steve for his gift
to the community? You and, yes
,Laurel, your wife, are angels of the
week. Thank you for your weekly
gift.
Giant snowman
Special thanks to the Fendrick
family on Highway 200 in Portland
who have brought back many fond
memories of quality family time
with their 10+ foot snowman.
Special Portland Lutheran Parish church activities

On Sunday, March 6 at 10:30 a.m.
at Aurdal Church, all six parishes of
Portland Lutheran Parish will hold
a service led by the youth of the
churches. They will be doing most
of the service activities including
readings, and we hear even the sermon. This parish-wide event will be
followed by a potluck dinner served
by the women of the parish. Even if
you are not a member of PLP, please
feel free to attend with your children
and you might find a home parish at
which to worship. You do not need
to bring a treat for the potluck if you
are visitors, but we sure hope you
will come down and share in the fellowship.
Ash Wednesday, an all-parish
worship service will be held at Bruflat. The free-will offering at the service will benefit Red Willow Bible
Camp. Preceding the service, a supper will be served at Bruflat from 5
to 6:30 p.m.
Storm Chasers
If you watch “Storm Chasers”
from the Discovery Channel, Reed
Timmer, Joel Taylor and the Dominator will be in Hillsboro on March
13 at the Hillsboro Event Center.
Doors open at 2 p.m. with Reed
and Joel speaking at 3 p.m. They
will bring the Dominator. Reed will
be available to sign his new book,
“Into the Storm” and they will have
T-shirts and videos for sale. This is
a moneymaking event for the local
chapter SADD. Hope to see you
there.
Blood drive
Shirley Olson notes that the
blood sponsored by the Portland
Golden Age Club was extremely
successful. Thanks to all who came
out to donate and all who helped set
up, work and reassemble the table at
Aurdal Church, where it was held.
A further report will follow.

Vivian Solberg to Celebrate 90th Birthday
Vivian Solberg, former resident of
Mayville, ND will be celebrating
her 90th birthday.

Sunday, March 27th
Cloverdale, MN

Celebrate National Craft Month
Free Make-it Take-it
Ladies Event

The celebration will commence immediately
following 9 am Worship service at Zion
Lutheran Church, Cloverdale, MN (9 miles
east of Hinckley on Hwy. 48). Friends of Vivian
are encouraged to send her birthday greetings
in care of her daughter, Marilyn Rimer, 35213
State Hwy. 48, Hinckley, MN 55037-8501.

Sat., March 12
10 am - 11 am
Mayville Public Library

All family and friends are invited to
share in this special time together.

Join Nancy to make your own greeting cards. Supplies
provided. Ladies workshop only, not for kids!
Join the fun. Celebrate spring.

Family Breakfast Brunch Ham Dinner Benefit
Mayville Lutheran Church Basement

Saturday, March 12th
10 am - 12 pm
Speaker: Liz Tyree

PHD, MPH,RN, PNP-C Professor and chair, Family and Community
Nursing, UND College of Nursing

Accompanied by Jonathan Deschene
MSW, Alzheimer’s Assoc.

Supervised Children’s activities in Board Room

Memorable Times

Adults - $7
Children - $4
5 yrs. & under Free

Sunday March 13th
Finley-Sharon School
11 - 1 p.m.
This benefit is for Keith Flaten and wife, Susan, of
Hope. Keith will be having a kidney transplant March
2011. Susan teaches fourth grade at the
Finley-Sharon School.

OT_SusanErin_Family Law_3.58x4.92:8.24.10
8/24/10
Call Church:
786-3202 4:28 PM
Education is a Journey, not a Forced March
- Paker Palmer

0r Pearl: 786-2631

Thrivent Matching Funds

Preserve Our

Oleen Lerfald is
90 - years young

Local Service

Please come help her celebrate!

March 19 • 1:30 - 4 pm
Bethany on 42nd St., Fargo
Your presence is your gift!

Family Law

Susan L. Ellison
Attorney

Grandparents hold
our hands for a
while, but our Hearts
forever.
Happy 85th Birthday
Grandma Marge
Happy 96th Birthday
Grandpa Ace
March 5

Divorce
Custody/ Visitation
Child Support
Adoption
Guardianship
Mediation

Brian Volla & Mallory Angen, Cashiers, Miller’s Fresh Foods.

Erin A. Muldoon Haug
Attorney

– Experience Counts –
Alerus Financial Building • 901 13th Ave. East
West Fargo, ND 58078 • 701.282.3249
510 West Caledonia Ave • Hillsboro, ND 58045 • 701-636-5700
746 Front Street • Casselton, ND 58012 • 701-347-4652
www.ohnstadlaw.com

When you support a locally owned business, three
times more money stays in our local economy. Plus, you
support a local business that knows how important it is
to be greeted with a smile.

Shop Locally
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Obituaries R

James “Jim” L. Kraus

Theron Howard Moen
Theron Howard Moen, 92, of
Pahrump, Nev., died Sunday, Feb.
27, 2011, at his home, surrounded
by his family, and under the care of
Nathan Adelson Hospice.
Howard was born Dec. 30,
1918, in Hillsboro, N.D., to Oscar
H. and Clara (Overmoe) Moen.
He was educated in the Mayville
Public Schools, Mayville, N.D.,
and at Mayville State Normal
School. He enlisted in the Army in
1940, originally serving in the 6th
Medical Battalion at Fort Snelling,
Minn., before transferring into the
U.S. Army Air Force, 57th Fighter
Group, 66th Squadron. Howard’s
squadron was assigned to be part
of the 211th Royal Air Force Group
of the British 239th Wing and saw
much action in the Mediterranean
Theatre.
Howard was united in marriage
with Betty Jean (Burner) Moen on
Sept. 28, 1947, in Mayville. He
worked for Egge Furniture Store/
Funeral Home and Gil’s Furniture
until 1967, when he started work at
Mayville State College.
Howard was active in the
Mayville Golf Club, serving as
its president, and was often seen
spending many enjoyable hours on
its fairways and greens and in its
clubhouse. He was a volunteer fireman for more than 20 years; Master
of the Fraternal Order of Masons,
Mayville chapter; president of the
Mayville State chapter of North Dakota Public Employees Association;
member of the board of trustees of
the Congregational/United Church
of Christ; and life member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Howard
co-founded the Goose River Wild-

life Park.
In 2003, Howard and Betty became regular winter residents of
Pahrump, making it their permanent
home in 2008.
Howard is survived by his wife,
Betty, Pahrump; three children:
Claire Legowski, Pahrump; Mitzi
(William) Guinn, Moore, Okla.;
Bruce (Julianne) Moen, Beatty;
seven grandchildren, Tara (John)
Sharp, Sarah Legowski and her
partner Evan McElravy, Amanda
and Alicia Guinn, Elizabeth, Erik,
and Kevin Moen; two great-grandchildren; his sister Avis Larson, Minot, N.D.; and many beloved nieces,
nephews and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, twin sister Thelma Harriet
Moen, and an infant son, Mark.
Interment will be this summer in
the Mayville Cemetery, Mayville,
N.D.
www.bakerfuneral.com
(Baker Funeral Home, Mayville,
N.D.)

Thank You, Open House,
Shower Announcements

The cost to place a thank you, open house or shower
announcement in the Tribune is $5.00 for the first
25 words and .08 per word after 25 words. There is
no charge to place birth, wedding or engagement
announcements.

Baker Funeral Home
Ebenezer Lutheran Bretheren
15 3rd Ave. NE Mayville, 788-2251
Pastor Randy Mortenson
Sun.: 9:30 a.m. SMILE;
9:30 a.m. adult Sunday School;
10:45 a.m. Worship

First American Lutheran

Corner of Third Avenue and Second Street,
Mayville, 788-2096
Sun.: 8:30 a.m. Worship with
Pastor Rolf Preus Program
KMAV 105.5 FM/1520 AM at 8:00-8:15 a.m.

Gran Lutheran Church

5 miles East, 2 miles south of Mayville
Pastor Jeff Macejkovic, 786-3202
Sun.: 8:45 a.m. Worship; 9:45 a.m. Sunday School

Mayville Lutheran Church

This Week’s Church Schedule

p - Baker (2x3)

Pastor Jeff Macejkovic, 786-3202
Sun.: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School; 10:00 a.m. Worship;
Serving Team Signup; Noisy/silent offering for World
Vision micro-finance project
Mon.: 5:00 p.m. Foundation Committee
Tue.: 9:00 a.m. Quilting Miriam Circle serves; 9:30
a.m. Sarah Circle in basement
Wed.: 4:00 p.m. 7th grade Confirmation; 5:00 p.m.
10th grade Confirmation; 6:00 p.m. Youth/Bd of Ed.;
6:00 p.m. Property & Management; 6:00 p.m. Worship & Music; 7:00 p.m. Ash Wed. Worship; 8:00 p.m.
Joint Church Council at Mayville; 8:00 p.m. Gran
Church Council
Thur.: 7:00 p.m. Rebekah Circle
Sat.: 10:00 a.m. Family Breakfast Brunch

Portland Lutheran Parish

Aal, Perry, Aurdal, Bang, Bruflat
PO Box 381, Portland
Pastor David Halaas, interim lead pastor
Sun.: All-Parish Youth Services at Aurdal.
No worship services at Aal, Norway, Bang, Perry, or
Bruflat that day. No Sunday School that day.

Mayville Congregational UCC

1st St. & Center Ave. N, Mayville
Contacts: Jackee Lerol, 786-4033
Steve Hastings, 788-3377
Worship 9:30 a.m. with Sunday School during worship followed by fellowship time

Valley Free Lutheran (AFLC)

807 Jahr Ave. St., Portland
Pastor Keith Quanbeck 788-2938
Sun.: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School and Adult Bible Class;
11:00 a.m. Worship service

Grace Lutheran Church, Grandin
636-4692
Worship 8:30 a.m. Worship

People and Events

James “Jim” L. Kraus, 70, Wahpeton, N.D., died Saturday, Feb. 26,
2011 at his home in Wahpeton. A
memorial service was held Thursday, March 3 at Vertin-Munson
Funeral Home, Wahpeton, with
visitation with Jim’s family before
the service. Interment will be held
in the spring at Veblen, S.D.
James L. Kraus was born July
16, 1940 in Breckenridge, Minn.,
to Glen and Lorraine (Stai) Kraus.
His father was a railroad man so
he lived in a number of places but
spent the greatest length of time
in Carrington, N.D. He graduated
from Carrington High School in
1958 and then enlisted in the U.S.
Navy and was discharged in 1961.
Upon his discharge he attended the
University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, N.D. In June 1966, he married Dorcas Evans. Dorcas died in
1990. On Nov. 30, 2002 he married
Esther Kuntz and the couple moved
in 2008 to Wahpeton, where Jim
worked for H & R Block.
He was a member of St. John’s
Catholic Church, Wahpeton, and
a Lion member since 1977, serving
as a district governor of District
4C2 from 1987-1988. He was active
in all the communities he lived in,
serving as a Melvin Jones Fellow,
MD4 Youth Exchange Committee,
a founding member of the Canine
Companion for Independence program, Wahpeton Eagles member
since May 2009 and was a co-manager with his wife Esther for the
Sunday dances at the Eagles.
He is survived by his wife Esther, Wahpeton; step-children, Suzanne (Steve) Tolbert, Breckenridge,
and Steve Kuntz, Dallas; three stepgrandchildren, Emily, Hannah and
Christopher Tolbert; three brothers,
Don (Helen) Munsen, Veblen, S.D.,
Russell (Fran) Kraus, Denver, and
Al (Linda) Vosberg, Minot, N.D.
and several nieces and nephews.
Please feel free to visit our online
guestbook at www.vertinmunson.
com

Thank Yous
Dear May-Port CG Elementary
Students and Mayville State University students and bookstore staff,
The Mayport Food Pantry thanks
the dedicated work of the elementary students and supporters who collected so many great items for the

The Mayville State athletic department would like to extend a sincere
thank you to all those who hosted the
hospitality room at this year’s home
basketball games. A special thank you
to Merwin and Myrna Lyng for taking
on the responsibility of organizing the
room each week. Thank you for your
support!
2010-2011 Game Hosts:
Gwen Shaffer and Stanley Dakken
Florence and Dawn Ludwig
I want to thank everybody for all
the prayers. Thanks for all the beautiful cards, gifts, flowers, food and
telephone calls. Thanks to Pastor
Bob for his visit and prayers. Thanks
to the doctors and nurses for their

Senior
Menu

}

pantry. Also, thank you to the MSU
Bookstore and students for the large
cash contribution given to support
our needs.
Sincerely,
MayPort Food Pantry Board

Jeff and Pam Braaten
Curley and Joy McLain
Deb and Neil Race
Marilyn and Ole Aarsvold
Jerry and Cherylyn Ericson
Chet and Delores Hedstrom
Bob and Gayle Brown
Dorothy Nelson
Sue Strand
Merwin and Myrna Lyng

good care.
Special thanks to our family for
being with us when I had back surgery.
Alvia Flaten

Karen Levang receives
NDLTCA “Cherished
Hope” wish
Karen Levang, a resident of Luther Memorial Home, was all smiles
when she was informed that her
“Cherished Hope” wish had been
granted. Karen received a gift of
$500 to maintain her motorized
chair.
Karen is a native of Portland,
N.D., who was diagnosed with MS
in 1987. She has been a resident of
Luther Memorial Home since 2001.
Karen states that her motorized
chair is a very important part of
her life. With it she is able to move
about freely, indoors and out. She

enjoys her independence.
Karen would like to thank North
Dakota Long-Term Care Association (NDLTCA) for granting her
“Cherished Hope” wish.
“Cherished Hope” is a program
that was developed by the NDLTCA to encourage or assist facilities
in granting wishes to residents and
tenants in long-term care facilities.
Funding for more expensive wishes
is raised by the association to assist
local facilities and staff who provide
the personnel and platform to fulfill
the dreams.

Bridal
Shower

720 Neill Street, Buxton
Pastor Terry Olson
Worship 9:00 a.m., Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran (ELCA)
222 Pottle St., Buxton
Pastor Tessa Hansen-Mitzel, 847-2209
Sun.: 10:30 a.m. Worship

Highland Lutheran (ELCA), Cummings

Pastor Tessa Hansen-Mitzel, 847-2209
Sun.: 9:00 a.m. Worship

Zion Lutheran, Reynolds

Pastor Jeri Bergquist
Church Office, 847-2245
Sun.: 9:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion at
St. Olaf
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. Parish Worship with Holy Communion at St. Olaf

St. Olaf Lutheran, Reynolds

Pastor Jeri Bergquist
Church Office, 847-2245
Sun.: 9:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. Parish Worship with Holy Communion

Elm River Lutheran, Galesburg

Pastor Julie Johnson
Sun.: 8:00 a.m. Worship; Holy Communion; 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School; 2:00-4:00 p.m. 1st Communion Class
at Elm River
Mon.: 9:00 a.m. Elm River WELCA Quilting
Wed.: 7:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study; Circles meet; 4:45
p.m. Confirmation (boys); 7:00 p.m. Ash Wednesday
Service at Elm River; 8:00 p.m. Elm River Council

Stordahl Lutheran, rural Galesburg

Pastor Julie Johnson
Sun.: 9:30 a.m. Worship; Holy Communion; 10:30
a.m. Sunday School; 2:00-4:00 p.m. 1st Communion
Class at Elm River
Wed.: 7:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study; Circles meet; 4:45
p.m. Confirmation (boys) at Elm River; 7:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Service at Elm River; 8:00 p.m. Elm
River Council

Norman Lutheran, Clifford

Pastor Julie Johnson
Sun.: 11:00 a.m. Worship; Holy Communion; 10:00
a.m. Sunday School; 2:00-4:00 p.m. 1st Communion
Class at Elm River
Mon.: 9:00 a.m. Norman WELCA Quilting
Wed.: 7:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study; Circles meet; 4:45
p.m. Confirmation (boys) at Elm River; 7:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Service at Elm River; 8:00 p.m. Elm
River Council
Sat.: WELCA Cleaning

Mayville-Portland
M-W-F Mayville
T-Th Portland
Please call by 2:00 p.m. one day in
advance. Mayville - Mon.,Wed., and Fri.
788-3543; Portland - Tue. and Thurs.
788-3410. All meals include
8 oz. 1% milk.
This week’s menu for both areas
is as follows:
Monday, Mar. 7 - Swedish meatballs, mashed potatoes, Scandinavian blend vegetables, banana,
whole-grain bread.
Tuesday, Mar. 8 - Tomato mac hotdish, corn, romaine lettuce salad,
rhubarb crisp with topping, wholegrain bread.
Wednesday, Mar. 9 - Salmon loaf,
mashed potatoes, creamed peas,
orange jello with mandarin oranges
and topping, whole-grain bread.
Thursday, Mar. 10 - Beef stroganoff
noodles, parslied carrots, crunchy
cucumbers, angel food cake with
strawberries and topping, wholegrain bread.
Friday, Mar. 11 - Herb-roasted
chicken, dressing and gravy, broccoli, carrot and raisin salad, orange,
whole-grain bread.

Community
Calendar

Regular Calendar Events:
Weight Watchers® meets every Monday at 6 p.m. at the Mayville Armory.

Open house bridal shower for
Rosalynn Barnhart, bride-to-be of
Anthony Strand at St. John Church,
Hatton on Saturday, March 19th,
2011 at 10 a.m. till noon. The couple
has registered at J.C. Penney, Target
and Amazon.com. Anyone wishing
to be a hostess please contct Dawn
Heskin 543-3640 or Barb Huus 5433943

Ny Stavanger Church (AFLC)

Hillsboro
Please call by 2:00 p.m. one day in
advance - 636-5953 or 800-845-1715.
Suggested donation - $3.50. All meals
include 8 oz. 1% milk.

The Mayville VFW Auxiliary meets
the first Wednesday of every month at
11:00 a.m. in the club room.
Veterans of Foreign War Post 4221
meeting the second Saturday of each
month at 9:30 a.m. at VFW clubroom.
A community men’s breakfast is
held the first Saturday of each month
from 8 - 9 a.m. at the VFW in Mayville.
This is a non-denominational event
and there is a speaker who shares with
the group. All men welcome!
Mayville American Legion Post 8
meets the first Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the VFW clubroom.

Our Lady of Peace Catholic, Mayville
Father Matthew Attansey 788-3234
Worship: Sat.: 5:00 p.m.
Sun.: First, Third & Fifth Sundays 10:30 a.m.,
Second & Fourth Sundays 8:30 a.m.

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Hillsboro
Pastor Michael Kessler
204 NW 2nd, 636-4692
Sun.: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School and Coffee Hour;
10:30 a.m. Worship

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church &
Blanchard Lutheran Church

204 East Caledonia Ave., Hillsboro
Pastor Sarah Goldammer
Sun.: 8:30 a.m. Worship; 9:30 a.m. Sunday School;
11:00 a.m. Worship
(Broadcast on KMSR 1520 AM)
Wed.: 7:00 p.m. Worship

Bingo every Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Mayville Senior Citizens Center.

Hunter & Galesburg
501 Main St. • Hunter, ND • 701-874-2168
RR 1 Box 1 B • Galesburg, ND • 701-488-2238

Mayville • 788-3110
44 Main St. W.
Hillsboro • 636-5500
515 Caledonia Ave. W.
Hatton • 543-3013
1009 Dakota Ave.

Pastor Peter Young, 788-2824
Sun.: 9:30 a.m. Church School, Confirmation, Adult
Bible Study; 10:30 a.m. Worship
Tue.: 7:00 Focus on Family Truth Project Video
Wed.: 6:00 Ash Wed. Lenten Gathering; Soup supper
and devotions

Sisters Choice quilt club meets the
first Thursday of every month at 6 p.m.
at Faye’s Henhouse Quilts.

Riverside Evangelical Free Church

Exercise class every Wednesday at
9 a.m., Mayville Senior Center.

Sun.: 10:30 a.m. Worship; 9:15 a.m. Sunday School;
6:00 p.m. FCYF; 6:00 p.m. Women’s Bible Study
Wed.: 6:30 p.m. - Awana
321 7th St., Hatton, 543-3023
Phone (701) 543-3142
Sun.: 10:30 a.m. Family Worship

Holmes United Methodist

8 miles west, 2 miles north of Reynolds
Pastor Mark S. Ellingson, 847-2720
9:45 a.m. Holmes Sunday School; 11:00 a.m.
Holmes Worship

St. John Lutheran, Hatton
420 7th St., 543-3226
Sun.: 11:00 a.m. Worship

Bethany Lutheran, rural Hatton
Goose River Lutheran, Hatton
Little Forks Lutheran, Hatton

Sun.: 10:30 a.m. Joint worship at Bethany Lutheran,
rural Hatton; Holy Communion; Pot Luck Lunch to
follow.

Luther Memorial Home Auxiliary meets the fourth Tuesday of each
month at 1:15 p.m.
The Traill County Economic Development Commission meets every third
Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. and is
open to the public. For more information, or to receive the location for a
specific meeting, please call Director
Melissa Beach at 701-788-4746 or visit
www.traillcountyedc.com.

Hillsboro United Parish, UCC-UMC

Zoar Free Lutheran Church (AFLC)

Card Day every Friday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Mayville Senior Citizens Center.

Baker
Funeral Home
.,
Mayville, ND
Phone 788-3391

Investments

TM

Brian Thompson

Investment Executive

Located at First State Bank
2500 32nd Ave. S • Grand Forks, ND 58201
(701) 792-3395 • Fax (701) 746-8765
brian.thompson@primevest.com
Securities provided by PrimeVest Finncial Services, Inc.
an independent, registered broker/dealer. Member SIPC

Brought to you by these
proud sponsors

Bridge every Wednesday at 1 p.m.,
Mayville Senior Center.
Fall Into TOPS, Wednesday mornings, 7-7:45 a.m. Weigh-in/meeting
at Berg Hall Conference Room at
Mayville State University.
Portland American Legion Post
93 meets on the second Tuesday of
the month at 5:30 p.m. in the meeting
room at Floyd’s.
New Calendar Events:
Monday, Mar. 7, Mayville Senior
Center - 1:30 p.m. Business Meeting; 2:00 p.m. Brett Ulrich, Adm; also
Cheryl from Rendezvous Candies
Tuesday, Mar. 15, Night of the Arts
at MPCG High School. Doors open at
4 p.m. Chili feed from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Speech events at 6 p.m. Awards at 7
p.m. Music concert at 7:30 p.m.

Opinion and Reflection
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On the
Traill...

Veterans Corner
by Les Ashe
Traill County Veterans Service Officer

Melissa Beach,
Executive
Director
Traill County Economic
Development Commission
788-4746 • tcedc.com
director@traillcountyedc.com

I spent the majority of my Tuesday morning going for a brisk
40-degree walk with 16 other North
Dakotans in the Old Town area of
Virginia. Why we were in the area
will come later. We started the morning at 8 a.m., knowing we were in
for a long subway (Metro) ride and
then a 10+ block walk to our destination. We arrived in the historic
neighborhood at 9 a.m., which was
quiet, to say the least. We reached
the halfway point of our walk and
decided to check out the only shop
that was open in the area, a coffee
shop, for a quick break.
All 17 of us piled into the quaint
shop with very little signage outside, but characterized by beautiful
old architecture. Not being a coffee
drinker myself, I grabbed a seat and
watched others from the group go
through the typical coffee shop process. There was seating for maybe
20 in the shop, with a few locals
scattered throughout the small tables. As a group we started chatting
with a couple reading the newspaper and they began telling us the
story of the coffee shop.
Established over 40 years ago,
or “forever ago” as the woman described it, the coffee shop has been
a local favorite. The couple, and another gentleman at the neighboring
table, continued to boast about the
shop, the treats baked fresh daily
and the coffee being “better than
Starbucks!” They were quick to ask
where we were from and where we
were headed. It seemed unusual to
strike up such a lively conversation
in “that one coffee shop on that one
street,” as one of our group members later named it. We continued
the rest of our trek and made it to
our destination, but the coffee shop
and its customers left an impression
on me.
I started thinking, with all of the
tourist attractions in the area there
is so much to see, but I can’t help
but remember “that one coffee shop
on that one street.” I still can’t tell
you the name or the street it was on,
but I learned something that isn’t in
any of the history books and not in
the visitor’s guides - customer service and reputation are surely the
single- most important thing to a
business. As a group, we may have
had a mediocre experience at the
coffee shop, had it not been for the
customers willing to tell the story of
their favorite spot.
As I relate this experience back
to Traill County, I think it’s critical
to remind our businesses of their
impact to our communities and to
those who visit. But remember - it’s
not the advertisements that you
run, or the signage that you have,
but rather, the quality of service and
the constant appreciation for your
customers that will most likely have
them coming back, and telling your
story.
I’ll continue to see the sights
and sounds of our nation’s capitol
throughout the week, but am anxious to get home and share the experience. Our trip is part of my Rural
Leadership North Dakota program,
which encourages rural leaders to
impact change. I look forward to
sharing more details of the trip in
the near future. To read more stories
or to follow my daily log, look for us
on Facebook.

Writing Letters
to the Editor

The Tribune welcomes letters to the editor. Please
type or print letters and sign
them by hand. Include an
address and phone number
so we can verify the source.
We reserve the right to edit
or omit letters.

701-788-3281

Random Thoughts
About things to do in March

by Myrna Lyng

Well, here we are, in March. Some
optimists here on the tundra think that
the first day of spring, March 20, will
actually be the first day of spring.
Pessimists (or realists) know that
Mother Nature delivers spring when
she wants to, not because some calendar says so. In the tussle between
Mother Nature and Old Man Winter
each March, things can get ugly.
While we await the happy day
when we can go outside to see a green
lawn, not a dirty-snow white one,
there are lots of things to do in March.
Besides polishing up the golf clubs or
changing the oil on the lawnmower,
I mean.
We know about the ordinary, mundane distractions that March offers,
such as that NCAA basketball thing
called “March Madness,” the excesses of Mardi Gras, and the predictable
celebrations on St. Patrick’s Day.
Ho-hum.
Those who want to go off the beaten track or go a bit crazy have other
options. For example, mathematicians certainly want to celebrate Pi
Day. That would be March 14. You
know why.
Another celebration on the outof-the-ordinary events list is going
on this very weekend. It’s “Frozen
Dead Guy Days” in Nederland, Colo.,
where “frozen and frigidly fun” takes
over the town from March 4-6 each
year. I just learned about it so I won’t
be attending.
According to the promo, “Frozen dead guys don’t get to celebrate
much,” but the town knows how to
liven things up in the festival. The cold
craziness has gathered international
acclaim and has won the Governor’s
Award for Best Promotional Event in
Colorado and made the Reader’s Digest “Top Five Winter Festivals in the
United States” list.

The promo goes on to say, “As
the story goes, Bredo Morstoel, or
‘Grandpa in the Tuff Shed,’ as he is
affectionately known by residents,
was flown to America from Norway
and cryogenically frozen after his
death in 1989.
“He gained world fame when his
grandson, Trygve Bauge, was deported, and his mother was concerned
about how they would manage the
body when she also left for Norway.
The town government decided Bredo
could remain in a shed in the mountains and be maintained on dry ice indefinitely. (I’m not making this up.)
The Tuff Shed Co. of Denver stepped
up and provided sturdy housing for
Grandpa.
“Frozen Dead Guy Days celebrates
this unusual resident with coffin
races, Grandpa’s Blue Ball, pancake
breakfasts, igloo decorating, a Thaw
Your Bones chili cook-off, a champagne tour to see Grandpa’s home,
ghost story-telling, the Costume Polar
Plunge, a parade, antique hearses and
crazy competitions.”
You can also visit the “Reanimate
Yourself” beer tent to slake your
thirst. Yowzah.
Hmmm. Winter must get very
long in Nederland.
As I said, I’ll give this a miss this
year. Probably forever.
An event that I might have honored
is National Grammar Day. I missed
the boat on that, however, since it’s
today, March 4.
According to its sponsors, the
Society for the Promotion of Good
Grammar, National Grammar Day
(SPOGG) is a reminder that people
should “Speak well, write well, and
help others to do the same.”
Uffda. On a scale of 10, that
would rank about a 15. Bad grammar is widespread and is no respecter

of rank. College presidents and TV
broadcasters are as wont to err grammatically as are the unschooled. As
one grammar Nazi bemoaned, “Listening to most people’s public English is like watching somebody use a
Stradivarius to pound nails.”
Sadly, I can give lots of examples
of linguistic laxness. However, I’m
not as rabid about people knowing the
difference between “its” and “it’s”
and saying “I saw” instead of “I seen”
and “should’ve gone” rather than
“should of went” as some SPOGG
members are. I mean, one member of
the grammar police took Elvis to task
for singing “all shook up,” rather than
“all shaken up.” (I’m not making this
up, either.)
Yes, I do get discouraged when
people forget or ignore the simple
rules of grammar, but if they still
manage to communicate, that’s the
whole point, isn’t it? Except in the
newspaper. There ya gotta follow the
rules.
Just as there are many activities
to partake in at that festival in Colorado, National Grammar Day can also
be celebrated in various ways. But I
don’t think that “Fun With Grammar”
has quite the same appeal. Neither
would learning the NGD theme song
nor spending time de-bunking grammar myths. Most celebrations do not
require a person to think, after all.
Even had I known that March 4 is
National Grammar Day, I doubt that
I would have followed the SPOGG’s
advice to “March forth on March 4”
to promote good grammar.
No, the best I can do is to quote
Bart Simpson: “Grammar is not a
waste of time.”
That’s all I have time for. There’s
a basketball game I gotta watch.

“A game
Mayville
residents
enjoyed,”
by Mayville
State student Brad
Ferraro
Tiddlywinks
is
an antique
board game that was created in the
1890s. At the Goose River Heritage
Center, visitors can actually see this
game. It is in a little red box with the
words “Tiddlywinks” on it.
This small game requires a relatively
small flat surface and a mat with which
to press and flip the chips. According to
the North American Tiddlywinks Association, a squidger is also included
inside the box. The squidger is a chip
players use to propel the multicolored
winks-- red, green, blue or yellow-- into
a pot placed at the center of the mat. Ev-

ery player sits around it at the table with
the goal of getting the tiddlywinks into
it.
But why is the game of Tiddlywinks
so significant to Mayville’s history?
Well, Tiddlywinks was actually played
by Mayville, N.D. residents. Edward
Blummer and Melinda Leland played
Tiddlywinks in the 1920s and 1930s.
Like other people, they often enjoyed
Tiddlywinks throughout the calendar
year, during the terrible extensive winters, the rainy days in the fall, or just
anytime with friends and family.
Edward Blummer grew up in North
Dakota. A resident at Mayville Luther
Memorial, he was about 16 years of age
when he started playing the game. He
played with his brother and sisters in
their own home. In my interview with
Blummer, he stated that his “best memory was playing with his siblings during
the harsh North Dakota winters.”
Melinda Leland, another resident
of Luther Memorial Home, also grew

up playing Tiddlywinks. She began
playing before she was old enough to
go to school. Melinda and her sister
learned how to play the game from
their two aunts. She indicated that her
“best memory of playing Tiddlywinks
was with her grandparents while they
babysat her.”
Hazel Satrom, another Mayville resident, also grew up playing many kinds
of board games when she was younger.
However, Hazel did not start playing
Tiddlywinks until her children introduced it to her when they were between
10 and 12 years old. After that, Hazel
played Tiddlywinks with her children
many times during the blizzards and
cold winters.
For these residents, Tiddlywinks
was an enjoyable pastime. The game
created countless memories of the past
for them. Why not stop by the Goose
River Heritage Center and see this and
other games for yourself?
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New and enhanced VA benefits
provided to caregivers of veterans
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is launching the first of a
series of new and enhanced services
supporting family caregivers of seriously ill and injured veterans. In
May 2010, President Obama signed
the Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010 legislation authorizing VA to establish
a wide range of new services to support certain caregivers of eligible
post-9/11 veterans.
“Caregivers make tremendous
sacrifices every day to help veterans
of all eras who served this nation,”
said Secretary of Veterans Affairs
Eric K. Shinseki. “They are critical
partners with VA in the recovery
and comfort of ill and injured veterans, and they deserve our continued
training, support and gratitude.”
“DAV is happy to hear that caregivers of veterans are getting additional support and services to care
for our nation’s heroes and unprecedented new services for our most
recent severely ill and injured,” said
David W. Gorman, executive director of the Washington Headquarters
of the Disabled American Veterans.
“We understand there are challenges to implementing the new law;
including ensuring that critically ill
and injured veterans of all eras are
similarly supported.”
In addition to the new benefits
and services for eligible veterans
who were disabled in the line of
duty since Sept. 11, 2001 (post-9/11
Veterans), VA will also begin providing enhanced benefits and services to caregivers of veterans of all
eras who are already enrolled in VA
care, including:
• Access to VA’s toll-free Caregiver Support Line: 1-855-260-3274;
•Expanded education and training on caring for Veterans at home;
• Other support services such as
counseling and support groups and
referral services; and
• An enhanced website for caregivers.
Some of the new benefits of the
Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus
Health Services Act are restricted
by law to the caregivers of the most
seriously ill and injured post-9/11
veterans. Those additional benefits

include:
• A monthly stipend;
• Health care coverage;
• Travel expenses, including
lodging and per diem while accompanying Veterans undergoing care;
• Respite care; and
• Mental health services and
counseling.
VA will take the opportunity to
report to Congress in the future on
the feasibility of expanding the enhanced services to family caregivers
of veterans of all eras.
While some of these enhanced
benefits are available now, many of
the other significant newly enacted
benefits will require the issuance of
regulations. These additional benefits include monthly stipends, pay
for travel costs, medical coverage,
training, counseling and respite
care designed to prevent institutionalization of veterans whenever
possible. The law requires detailed
regulations for determining eligibility, designating and approving
caregivers, and providing stipends
and health care coverage to primary family caregivers. The complex process required to implement
these regulations will provide veterans, caregivers and the general
public the opportunity to provide
comments before those regulations
are finalized.
“VA has supported caregivers of
Veterans of all eras for almost eight
decades,” said Deborah Amdur of
VA’s Care Management and Social
Work Service, “and we know from
our experience and research that
veterans are best served when they
can live their lives as independently
as possible surrounded by caring
family and friends.”
Each VA medical center has designated caregiver support coordinators who will assist eligible veterans
and caregivers in understanding
and applying for the new benefits.
VA also has a Caregiver Support
Web page, www.caregiver.va.gov,
which will provide general information once final regulations are
published.
See you next time and have a
great month!

Sum and Substance

by Dr. Larrie Wanberg, Volunteer Curator, Northwood Museum
A new kind of parade is forming
for 11-11-11 -- a one-time happening
in the next thousand digital years.
Traditionally, veterans lead parades across the country as an honor
guard carrying our flag on festive
days, like Memorial Day, Fourth of
July and Veterans Day.
A high school band usually follows with peppy music and highstepping baton teams.
And then the floats – some elaborate, some simple, and always the
convertibles with magnetic signs
and honorary citizens waving from
the rear seats.
As each entry passes a reviewing
stand, an announcer on a PA system
introduces the crowd with a story
about the passing entry to those
who line the streets.
A local TV station may video the
parade for those at home, unable to
be there, or a radio station gives a
“play-by-play,” often sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce.
New Age
This Veterans Day on 11-11-11, a
unique millennium parade is being
planned. The entire parade is made
up of honorary veterans in passing “convertibles” that tell their 1-2
minute story to a rural state, with its
“one long Main Street” that is lined
by viewers with “smart phones”
from wherever in the world they
tune in.
On Memorial Day, stories are
being collected to begin to form
the parade. On the Fourth, the entries begin to line up. On Veterans
Day, the honor guard and the band
launch the parade to be watched by
anyone with Web access or a picture
cell phone.
New technologies, combined
with the art of storytelling, enable
such a parade to happen. The method for capturing these veteran stories is called “Story Mapping.”
Story Mapping
This plan for placed-based, short
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films has evolved over the past
three years in North Dakota from
the UND Center for Community
Engagement in collaboration with
two regional towns – Drayton and
Northwood. Subsequently, a student-driven initiative shaped a new
non-profit organization, “Dakota
Heritage Institute.”
Last Fourth of July weekend, a
workshop was launched on “The Art
of Digital Storytelling” at the North
Dakota Museum of Art, sponsored
by the Center and two communities.
The workshop featured Joe Lambert
of the Story Center in Berkeley and
filmmaker Lars Wanberg of Santa
Barbara.
An RV road trip of storytellers
explored sample stories along the
Dakota trails. Sample results and
a reunion of the RV story builders
were shown at the International
Conference of Digital Storytelling
in February, as can be viewed on
HYPERLINK “http://www.DakotaHeritageInstitute.com” www.DakotaHeritageInstitute.com. Check
out the photo book at the bottom
of the “Welcome” page and browse
through the adventures of two
father-son storytelling teams. The
place-based films shown in Norway
can be seen on the website.
Eight “Heritage Hubs” will be
established in up-coming months
(one in each of the North Dakota
Economic Planning Districts) where
local youth can capture digital films
of the region, supported by online
training and an onsite mobile “studio.”
Get your nominations ready to
propose a veteran’s story “to float”
in social mediasphere at HYPERLINK “http://www.VeteranStories.
net” www.VeteranStories.net on 1111-11, once the site is funded and
posted later this month.
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by Senator Phil Murphy
This past week ended with the
floor session on Thursday, Feb. 24.
The legislative process started again
today, Wednesday, March 2. This is
also the deadline for the newspapers, so here is what I have to share
with you:
Being in the minority party has
its challenges, but we know that
without our participation, there is
no alternate voice to interrupt the
dominant agenda. Absolute power
is not what anyone had in mind for
our democracy and I for one am glad
to present our viewpoints and make
sure that priorities are heard.
While it has consumed a disproportionate amount of ink, paper
pulp, radio bandwidth and table
talk, the Sioux logo issue remains. I
love that logo – to me it is noble and
beautiful and it is certainly exciting
to cheer for the teams that wear it.
But I will not vote for it to be continued. Unfortunately, this symbol
has been abused and like it or not,
decisions have been made. Attorneys who also admire the logo have
admitted to me that further lawsuits
are a fantasy – the suit against the
NCAA was dismissed with prejudice, which means that there can
never be another suit brought on
those grounds. So, to continue with

action to bring it back prolongs the
agony and punishes the University
as well as the students and athletes.
UND would have marketing issues,
it would not be able to host any
home playoff games. You go and recruit for a school that is not NCAAsanctioned, not to mention find a
league and booking games. You can
feel free to complain about the way
in which some were not allowed to
vote in the process, but that does not
change the circumstances in which
we find ourselves. Prolonging this is
painful and pointless- castigate me
if you will, but my vote is to move
forward and continue to support the
student and athletic programs of the
University of North Dakota. People
cheer for squirrels, cobbers, burros,
bison, thunder, comets, etcetera – I
believe current students matter most
no matter what the team name is.
Now I go into the Industry, Business and Labor Committee to learn
and vote on risk-based capital reports of insurance companies, then
investment advisory contracts and
then western area water supply authority. Go, North Dakota!
Join us for a legislative forum in
Hatton on March 12. I can be reached
at pmmurphy@nd.gov.

North Dakota
Legislature
by Representative Lee Kaldor
The first period of a three-period
legislative session is now complete.
I liken the legislative session to a
hockey game with its three periods.
The first period is when the House
bills are heard in the House and
acted upon. Those that pass go to
the Senate, and those that fail may
come back in the third period as an
amendment to a bill in conference
committee.
The same is true of the Senate.
They have acted on all of their bills
and now, we in the House will receive and hear those bills passed by
the Senate. That is the second period. All Senate-passed bills are heard
in the House, and all House-passed
bills are heard in the Senate. Some of
the noteworthy legislation that has
drawn much attention includes the
Fighting Sioux bill. It now rests in
the Senate for their deliberation and
action.
The third period is the most dangerous part of the legislative session.
This is when reconciliation occurs
between the two chambers over bills
that have passed both chambers,
but contain elements that are different from the other chamber. This is
the time when new amendments are
added without testimony or hearing. I call it the dangerous part of
the session for that simple reason,
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because it is much-less public in real
terms.
I apologize for the brief report
this week, but there is little to report from my committee work. This
week, our Appropriations subcommittee begins work on the Department of Human Services budget.
This is among the largest budgets
in our state and is historically very
dependent upon federal support.
Last biennium, the federal outlays
for medical assistance and stimulus
funding made a significant impact
on North Dakota. Now, because of
the changes in the federal budget
and our own economic growth and
per-capita income, North Dakota
will increase our general fund expenditures in this area by 42 percent just to stay even with services.
For District 20, the Department of
Human Services budget is very
important because of the needs of
our three nursing homes in Hatton,
Mayville and Hillsboro. I will be reporting more detail on this budget
and its effect on our population in
the coming weeks.
As always, I appreciate your
e-mails and contacts. Please stay
in touch and join us in Hatton on
March 12.
lakaldor@nd.gov
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Bus Trip to
Bismarck
Thursday, March 10, 2011
Come along and enjoy a free trip to the State Legislature.
Bring your family.
The pickup schedule is as follows:
Mayville - Cenex: 6:30am
Finley - Cenex: 7 am
Valley City - Hilltop Tesoro Station: 7:45 am

Call 701-430-0164 for reservations.
Estimated time of arrival at Bismarck will be 10 am
Estimated departure from Bismarck will be 4 pm

Sponsored by Traill County
Farm Bureau

Refreshments furnished by Steele County Farm Bureau

North Dakota
Legislature
by Representative Rick Holman
The next legislative forum will be
at 9 a.m. Saturday, March 12 at Hatton Prairie Village.
If you want to see reports from
Sen. Murphy and Rep. Kaldor, visit
our website: www.district20.com.
Spring is here, at least on the calendar. March, a transition month,
usually brings us just about any
type of weather. Parts of our state
have a lot of snow cover which has
many people, especially those close
to a river and those in government
positions, thinking about the potential of flooding. District 20 is large
and, because of that, has parts of six
rivers within its boundaries, including the Red, Sheyenne and Goose,
which often create spring flooding.
Let’s hope for a slow spring melt
and no great amounts of additional
precipitation.
The Legislature too, is at a transition point. After a long weekend,
we are back with a long list of hearings on bills that passed the Senate.
Our decisions now have increased
importance. If a bill is passed out
without amendments, it will go
to the governor. If we make any
amendments, the bill will move to
the third part of the session, a conference committee, to work out the
differences. It is then voted on again
in both houses and moves on for the
governor’s signature.
On Monday afternoon, thanks
to the NDPEA, we had a gathering
with Mayville State employees. For
a couple of hours in an open roundtable format, we covered a variety of
topics, mostly relating to issues impacting state employees and higher
education in general. It’s in situations such as this that we build an
understanding of how the issues we

deal with impact those people who
deal daily with the consequences of
state policy. It was disappointing
last week that the House majority
leader was able to convince members of his caucus to make cuts in the
proposed higher education funding
bill. As one example, Mayville State
has just begun implementing a program to encourage young people
to be more interested in furthering
their education in those areas. The
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) program
personnel at Mayville State, Missy
Hutter and Sara Konschak, have
been working with area school children with initial indications of great
success. Just as this program is getting off the ground, the House cut it
out of the budget. We can hope that
the Senate will see the value of this
program, and return the funding for
the six colleges who worked hard to
set up the STEM program and now
have been told that it may not continue.
We have only one day this week
of Human Services Committee hearings, but will cover six Senate bills.
Topics deal with child care (SB 2095),
foster care for children and vulnerable adults (SB 2087, SB 2079), estate
recovery for nursing home patients
(SB 2074), and involuntary mental
commitment procedures (SB 2040).
The Agriculture Committee has
three bills dealing with livestock animal health issues (SB 2341,SB 2303,
and SB 2128) as well as the beginning farmer loan program (SB 2081).
Sometimes bills that seem simple do
not turn out that way once the hearing process starts.
I also serve on the Constitutional
Revision Committee. This week, we

have hearings on three bills, one on
redistricting (HCR 3012), one on the
distribution of oil funds (HCR 3018),
and one on returning excess state
funds to the taxpayers (HCR 3035).
If passed, each could show up on the
next general election ballot.
Of special importance to our district is what may happen as a result
of redistricting. Because of the 2010
Census, there is a need to revise the
legislative districts to better match
population distribution. Currently
the makeup of the committee that
develops the redistricting proposal
is firmly in the hands of the majority
party. I once heard the quote,” Every two years the voters choose their
representatives, and every 10 years
the representatives choose their
voters.” Last time, the redistricting
process put six sitting state senators in three districts, forcing three
state senators out of the chance to
run again. In the 90s, District 20 had
Traill County and parts of Grand
Forks County. For the past 10 years,
District 20’s makeup has been all of
Traill and parts of Steele, Cass and
Barnes counties. After the current
session, a legislative committee will
study the issue and make a recommendation. A special session in November will establish the number of
districts and district boundaries for
the next 10 years.
You can follow the legislative
process by visiting the state website,
www.legis.nd.gov. If you wish to
contact us from the site, use the box
on the right side of the page.
Rick Holman
rholman@nd.gov

What types of students should graduate
from ND colleges and universities?
In recent weeks, there has been
considerable conversation in legislative arenas about the purpose, value
and priorities for North Dakota’s
system of post-secondary education.
A variety of factors, some of which
are unique to North Dakota, may
lead to the disparate perceptions
and expectations for our colleges
and universities, and the frustration
by some that they are not graduating the “right” type of students.
North Dakota enjoys an unusual, if not unique, breadth of postsecondary institutions our students
have ready and affordable access to.
These institutions range from a focus
on highly technical and hands-on
education at two-year institutions,
to traditional scholarly education
at large research universities (one
of which is focused on liberal arts,
medicine and law while the other
is focused on agriculture, engineering and sciences.) There are also a
number of regional four-year colleges, which bridge the substantial
differences between those ends of
the spectrum.
Given the scope of institutional
types, it is reasonable to ask which
graduates North Dakota needs
most—young people who are educated to answer our state’s infrastructure and general workforce
development needs, or graduates
who are educated in liberal arts
and applied academic fields? As
the presidents of the North Dakota
State College of Science and North
Dakota State University, we’d argue
that the answer is both.
Two-year institutions produce

technically educated graduates who
are hotly pursued to fill workforce
shortages in our state, an irrefutable,
immediate need in North Dakota.
These colleges are our state’s most
reliable source of highly trained and
“ready to go” graduates that business and industries are demanding
today. Unless we respond to those
needs, North Dakota will fail to take
advantage of the current economic
opportunities we enjoy and we will
fail the state in providing for its current workforce needs.
In parallel, research universities
make the discoveries that attract
and catalyze new economic opportunities in the state. Those new opportunities represent a broadening
of our economy beyond its agricultural tradition, with potentials that
extend well beyond the life-span of
our energy industry. Unless we respond to those needs, North Dakota
will fail to take advantage of the future economic opportunities we can
create.
It would be fair to observe that
two-year college graduates address
immediate and material state needs.
It could be argued that those immediate needs are what are most important to North Dakota—today and
right now. Reciprocally, it would be
fair to observe that North Dakota
has an opportunity to change the
long-term economic future of our
state, while we enjoy a competitive
advantage over most other states in
the nation. It could be argued that
those future potentials are what are
most important to North Dakota—
in the long run.

Ironically, both of those perspectives are intertwined and accelerated by our burgeoning energy
industry. If we fail to graduate students to support that industry and
related state needs, we will fail to
realize our immediate potentials.
However, if we fail to graduate students who can broaden and support
our economy beyond when the energy industry is viable, we will have
failed to realize our long-term potentials.
Of course, anyone who is the
parent of or knows a teenager will
likely also point out that the rhetoric
is all interesting, but largely moot.
Our eleven post-secondary institutions don’t “decide” what young
people are interested in or want to
study—only they do.
In our analysis, what is important to North Dakota is to produce
all types of graduates, and that is
indeed why North Dakota has—
and now more than ever should—
support and invest in, a broadbased system of post-secondary
institutions ranging from technical,
hands-on education through liberal
arts, engineering, science and professional disciplines. We must serve
all of our priorities as we craft the
bright and growing future of our
state.
Dean L. Bresciani
President
North Dakota State University
John Richman
President
North Dakota State College of
Science

National Consumer Protection
Week (NCPW) is a federal program,
led by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to draw attention to issues and ideas that help customers
become smarter consumers of products, materials and services and
improve their knowledge of how
to combat fraud. NCPW is fully
supported by the U.S. Postal Service and the U.S. Postal Inspection
Service. It is managed by the Office
of the Consumer Advocate and the
U.S. Postal Inspection Service.
The Office of Consumer Affairs
and the U.S. Postal Inspection Service are working to educate consumers about identity theft and
fraudulent schemes and provide
them with information needed to
combat these illegal activities.
During NCPW, other federal,
state, and local consumer protection
agencies - together with consumer
organizations and industry associations - are launching consumer protection and education efforts around
the country.
The Postal Service and the United States Postal Inspection Service is
committed to helping consumers of
all ages learn how they can protect
their private information and steer
clear of frauds and scams.
In fraudulent schemes, scammers so often look for their potential victims on websites or in chat
rooms, or they share their “sucker
lists” with other crooks. The scams
may be disguised as a work-athome business opportunity, a prize
from a foreign lottery, or a transfer
of foreign money into a U.S. bank.
All of them involve receipt of a
check that looks genuine and will
be accepted for cashing by most
banks. The scammer convinces the
victim that all or part of the check
must be immediately wired out of
the United States.
When the victim takes the bait
and wires money away, he or she
will be responsible for repaying the
money to the bank when the check
is later found to be counterfeit.
Once consumers become educated about how these schemes work,
they can stop scammers before the
deposit of a fake check leads to an
unplanned expense of thousands
of dollars. When a potential victim is stopped from participating
in fraudulent schemes, a crime has
been prevented from taking place.
The U.S. Postal Service goals are
to do the following:
• Increase Americans’ awareness
about fraudulent financial schemes.
• Give consumers valuable information about protecting their assets from the schemes.
• Provide a central location
where consumers can report suspected financial fraud.
The best defense against the constantly evolving threat of fraud is to
be prepared to instantly identify it.
An educated public is the first line
of defense. These schemes involve
counterfeit checks, gift checks, traveler’s checks, or money orders. Virtually every American could be a
scammer’s target, primarily through
e-mail, though also through mail
and phone solicitations.
The Alliance for Consumer
Fraud Awareness conducted a survey of American adults and found
the following:
• Two out of three adults say
they receive at least one potential
scam contact per week.
• Eighteen percent of adults say
they or a family member has fallen
for one of these scams.
• A majority of those surveyed
believe the fraudulent check writer
is responsible for the funds.
Identity theft and fraudulent
schemes are fast-growing crimes
that could ruin financial investments and cost thousands of dollars.
There are many types of fraudulent
schemes, but they all start when
someone offers a realistic looking
check or money order and asks a
potential victim to send cash somewhere in return.
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& Showers

The cost to place a thank you or an
open house announcement in the
Tribune is $5.00 for the first 25
words and 8¢ per word after 25
words. There is no charge for
obituaries when standard Tribune
format is used.
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FCCLA members compete at
District STAR Events

University News
by Gary Hagen
President, Mayville State University
Mayville State University will be
among North Dakota’s eleven public colleges and universities present
at a public showcase that will be held
in the North Dakota Capitol Memorial Hall in Bismarck on Wednesday,
March 9, 2011. Other higher education-related entities will also be represented at the event.
Each of the participating entities
will provide displays highlighting
some of the high quality academic
experiences and innovative new
ventures taking place on the campuses, demonstrating the strengths
of the each of the campuses, as well
as the North Dakota University
System as a whole. Mayville State’s
booth will focus on what Mayville
State has to offer in general, and
highlight the impact the University
makes through its Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
(STEM) initiative, as well as through
its early childhood programs.
Mayville State is addressing critical needs for North Dakota and our
nation through its STEM and early
childhood initiatives. In order for
the U.S. to remain a leader in global
innovation, a larger percentage of
its students must become excited
about science, technology, engineering, and mathematics concepts before they graduate from high school.
Mayville State is embracing STEM
within the teacher education program, providing STEM workshops
and activities for area preschool grade 12 teachers and students. Additionally, there is a critical need for
young parents to have high quality
child care and early education programs if they are to stay in North
Dakota. Mayville State is providing
academic degree programs in early
childhood throughout the state of
North Dakota to help meet the need
to build the state’s workforce in this
area.

In addition to having access to
many informational items, those
who visit Mayville State’s booth
at the showcase will have an opportunity to experience first-hand
the iPads and applications used by
students and teachers when participating in Mayville State’s STEM
activities. They will also be able to
view a digital photo presentation
of students involved in hands-on
STEM-related exercises and see how
Mayville State’s STEM initiative is
impacting the youth and teachers
of our area. Photographs will be
displayed on the tablet PC model
that is issued to all full-time, oncampus Mayville State students. We
also plan to show a video clip of the
video conference held between area
fourth- and fifth-graders and NASA
astronaut Michael Fossum. The
students gathered on the Mayville
State campus and were able to
video conference with Fossum
who was at Johnson Space Center
in Houston, Texas. The early childhood spotlight at Mayville State’s
booth will show how Mayville State
has and continues to make a significant impact across the state of North
Dakota in meeting workforce and
professional development needs in
the early child care and education
field. Mayville State offers an early
childhood associate of arts degree, a
bachelor of arts in early childhood,
and a bachelor of science in education degree in early childhood education. Classes are offered on the
Mayville State campus, on-line, and
at a distance.
Mayville State University has
been instrumental in developing a
continuum of early care and education programs. Early childhood professionals – from child care workers
and preschool teachers to nurses
and counselors – are the fuel that
makes a comprehensive system for

young children work. After families, early childhood professionals spend the most time with our
youngest citizens, helping them get
ready for school and ready for life.
Preparing these teachers and educators is a commitment Mayville State
University has embraced.
Mayville State’s display at the
showcase will also provide information in general about programs and
opportunities available at Mayville
State University. Mayville State
plays a significant role in a positive
future for North Dakota, and we
are excited about the opportunity
to showcase the great things we’re
doing. Through our many collaborations and partnerships with preschool – grade 12 education, other
institutions of higher education,
human services and other entities;
as well as distance education capabilities, we are able to have a greater
impact. It is our privilege to provide
services for students on our campus,
and for the people in our community and area, as well as in the state of
North Dakota and beyond.
Personnel who will attend the
showcase on behalf of Mayville
State include Ashley Roeske, a
Mayville State elementary education senior and Jamestown native
who is student teaching in Jamestown. Wendy Hanson, a teacher in
Mayville State’s Child Development
Programs who is also pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in early childhood
education, will also attend. STEM
Coordinator Sarah Konschak, Director of Child Development Programs
Allison Johnson, Vice President for
Academic Affairs Keith Stenehjem,
and Director of Marketing and
Public Relations Beth Swenson will
also represent Mayville State at the
showcase.

Courtesy photo
Pictured are members of FCCLA who competed in STAR events. Seated, left to right: Katherine Martin,
Shelby Johnson, Jordan Ust, and Annale Olson. Back row, left to right:T’Yanna Sanderson, Danielle Carr,
Jordan Fendrick, Katelyn Ogburn, McKenzie Dale, Peter Bakkum, Brady Nygaard, Levi Elliott, Ryan Morris.
Levi Elliott, Annale Olson; Chapter
Service Project Sr. Display, Jordan
Fendrick, Shelby Johnson, Katherine Martin; Focus on Children Sr.,
T’Yanna Sanderson; Illustrated Talk
Jr., Brady Nygaard, Daniel Ogburn;
Recycle and Redesign Jr., Ryan Morris.
Others competing incuded Illustrated Talk, Sr. Katelyn Ogburn,
McKenzie Dale, Jordan Ust; Promote and Publicize FCCLA Jr., Peter

Sixteen FCCLA members competed Feb. 4, 2011, at Finley, N.D.,
with eight other schools in FCCLA
District VIII. Those schools include
Finley/Sharon, Hillsboro, Maple
Valley, West Fargo, Fargo, Kindred,
Hope/Page, and Richland.
Nine students will advance to
the FCCLA State Leadership meeting, where competition will be
held April 10-11. Those advancing include Applied Technology Jr.

Traill County champion as she was
pushed through a grueling session
of nearly nine full rounds before
being issued two successive championship words which she spelled
successfully and confidently. It is
Argenziano’s second consecutive
trip to state in as many years.
Runner-up Peter Rose, an
eighth-grader, pushed her to the
limit before surviving an additional
spelldown with the third finalist to
outright win the second coveted

spot and the right to advance to the
finals as well.
The state competition will be
held at the Ramkota Inn that Friday
morning. It features a closed written session consisting of 50 words
for contestants followed in the afternoon by the oral spelldown among
finalists at 1:30 p.m. The day will
culminate with awards slated for
around 4 p.m.

Junior Duck Stamp Art contest deadline is March 15

By: Jackie Jacobson, Visitor Services Manager, Audubon National
Wildlife Refuge
Connecting children with nature through science and art…that’s
what the Junior Duck Stamp Art
Contest is all about! As our North
Dakota youth prepare their drawings and paintings of ducks, geese,
and swans for the 2011 contest, they
are not only learning about anatomical features and coloration, but also
about the important habitats that
these birds utilize.
This contest is part of an educational program sponsored by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
that teaches wetland habitat and
waterfowl conservation to youth.
Students learn about a species of
waterfowl and create artwork as
an individual project at home, or
in a school classroom setting. Each
North Dakota school received in-

formation about this program last
October. Participants in this art contest are reminded to finish and submit their entries, as March 15 is the
deadline for receiving artwork.
Artwork will be judged at Audubon National Wildlife Refuge in late
March. Students will be judged in
four groups according to grade level: K-3, 4-6, 7-9, 10-12. Three first-,
second-, and third-place entries are
selected for each group. A “Best
of Show” is selected by the judges
from the 12 first-place winners. The
Best of Show is then entered in the
national Junior Duck Stamp Contest.
The first-place design from the
national contest is used to create a
Junior Duck Stamp. These are sold
for $5 per stamp, with the proceeds
supporting conservation education
and providing awards and scholarships for the students, teachers, and

schools that participate in the program.
An awards celebration will be
held for the 36 students who receive
first-, second-, and third-place on
their artwork. This will be held on
April 9 at the Seven Seas in Mandan.
Junior Duck Stamp winners will receive prizes donated by North Dakota wildlife organizations, and a
complimentary hotel room for the
student and their family.
Artwork with accompanying entry form must be received by March
15, 2011 at Audubon National Wildlife Refuge, Attention: Jackie Jacobson, 3275 11th St NW, Coleharbor,
ND 58531. To learn more about the
Junior Duck Stamp Program, or to
get contest guidelines and an entry
form, visit http://www.fws.gov/
juniorduck, or contact Audubon National Wildlife Refuge at 701/4425474 ext. 117.

Carr awarded scholarship
Danielle Carr, daughter of Jennifer and Michael Carr of Mayville,
has received and accepted the
freshman honor scholarship from
Mayville State University for the
2011-2012 school year. The scholarship is offered to freshmen students

who have demonstrated exceptional academic performance in high
school. The award depends on the
student’s grade point average and
ACT or SAT score. Carr plans to major in psychology and will be cheering for the Comets next fall.

Bakkum.
Assisting students included
Danielle Carr, MPCGC senior judge,
Mrs. DeLia Baldwin, MPCG judge,
and adviser Mrs. Duncan.
*STAR (Students Taking Action
with Recognition) Events are competitive events of FCCLA (Family,
Community, and Career Leaders of
America).

Mayville State connects with pen pals

Central Valley spellers will represent
Traill County at state bee
Two students from Central Valley Public School will travel to Bismarck on March 25 in hopes of a
possible trip to Washington, D.C.
for the 2011 National Scripps Spelling Bee.
Chances are, it will be a daunting task for all county representatives from around the state of North
Dakota.
Seventh-grader Anne Argenziano, survived some stiff competition last Friday to become the
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Jim Morowski answered questions of first graders at Jeannette Myhre
Elementary School in Bismarck during a recent visit.

First graders in Brandy Geloff’s
class at Jeannette Myhre Elementary
School in Bismarck, N.D., have been
learning about Mayville State University through their school’s pen
pal project. The purpose of the project is for the young students to become aware of future opportunities
that are available to them. Classes
at the school were given the opportunity to choose the college with
which they wanted to correspond.
Ms. Geloff’s first graders chose
to connect with Mayville State University. The enrollment services
office at Mayville State received
letters from the students last fall.
Questions ranged from “Where do
you eat lunch?” and “What do your
classrooms look like?” to “What
kind of job can you get after graduating from your college?”
Mayville State University’s student ambassador group answered
their questions, and added pictures
of campus places where appropriate.
During a recent trip to Bismarck,
Jim Morowski, MSU director of enrollment services, stopped by Myhre
Elementary to deliver the letters of
response and to visit with the firstgrade pen pals. Jim answered more
of the students’ questions and enjoyed visiting with the youngsters.
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This page is dedicated
to the schools in Traill County

If you are involved in school (teachers, students, administration and staff) we
want to hear from you! Please take this opportunity to submit what’s happening in your school. Or if there is something you’d like to share such as a poem
or artwork, we’d consider that, too. Publication of items is under the discretion
of the Traill County Tribune.

Free concert
at MPCG
High School

Submit today! E-mail: tribune@polarcomm.com
Fax: 701-788-3287 • Mail: PO Box 567, Mayville, ND 58257

The NDSU Concert Band and
the MPCG High School band will
perform a free joint concert at the
MPCG High School on Thursday,
March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Broke College Student
Month

Have You Seen ...

8

Patriot Vision

Imagine That!

10% off

Show your college ID and receive 10% off through March.
(Not valid with any other discounts or offers.)

MayPort CG! Watch channel 8 for lunch

menus, daily announcements, concerts,

sporting events, special programs, school

happenings, weather-related announcements,
weekly news program, and more!

------------------ -------------------------

Sunday Savings

10% off
(Every Sunday in March)
Offer expires 3/31/11.

Main St, Mayville
788-4026

------------------ -

------------------ -------------------------

Cou
ntryside Collection
Available online & at Amy’s Floral in Hillsboro

------------------ -

436-5010 • moonshotphoto.com

Patriot Vision is your source for all things

Only available on
Polar Cablevision!

Don’t miss any of the action,
Get 8 TODAY!
800.284.7222 / 788.7221
www.thinkpolar.com
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Agriculture

A good tax deal for small
businesses

Extension Notes
Kendall Nichols

North Dakota State University

By Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack

Extension Agent
Traill County

Standby generators provide
emergency power
An emergency source of power is
important during a flood for farms
and homes, particularly in areas that
may have power outages.
Here are some basic safety rules
when using a standby generator:
Do not operate the generator in
an enclosed or partially enclosed
space. Gasoline or diesel engines
may produce deadly levels of carbon monoxide, which can accumulate in a building even with a large
open door. Wind blowing into an attached garage can push the carbon
monoxide into the house. If you run
a generator in an enclosed building,
you must vent the engine exhaust
outdoors and away from the building by using engine exhaust ducting.
Choose a generator that provides
the power at the same voltage and
frequency as the power lines supply.
Most power lines provide 120/240volt, single-phase, 60-cycle alternating current to homes and farms.
To help buy the proper size gen-

erator, you need to decide what you
must keep running, such as a sump
pump and furnace or certain farm
equipment.
Motors typically require four
times the power to start as they do
to run. Estimate power requirements
from equipment nameplates when
possible. As a guide, electric motors
require about 4,000 watts of power
to start and 1,000 watts of power to
run for every 1 horsepower of output. A typical home operating a water pump, refrigerator, freezer, furnace blower (gas furnace) and a few
lights will require about 5,000 watts
of peak usage for starting and 2,000
watts for continuous operation.
Electrical equipment normally
is plugged into a smaller generator. Extension cords must be properly sized based on the electrical
load and distance from the generator. The proper voltage may not be
provided to a motor at the end of a
very long extension cord, which will
cause damage to the motor.
Do not connect the generator to
a home or farm electrical system

without a transfer switch that disconnects the farm or home from
the power line and connects to the
generator. The wiring system must
be isolated from the power lines using a double-throw transfer switch
to prevent the generator from feeding electricity back into the power
line. This protects linemen who
may be working to restore your service. Also, without a double-throw
switch, the generator can be ruined
because of a power overload.
Follow the operator’s manual for
the generator to properly provide
electrical power. Here are some general instructions:
Turn off or disconnect all electrical equipment. Start the generator
and bring it up to proper speed. The
voltmeter will indicate when the
generator is ready to carry the load.
Check the voltmeter frequently.
If the voltage falls below 200 for
240-volt service or 100 for 120-volt
service, reduce the load on the generator by shutting off some electrical
equipment.
For more information about
standby generators, visit www.
ag.ndsu.edu/flood/farm-ranch/
standby-electric-generators, www.
ag.ndsu.edu/flood or www.extension.org/Floods

Over the past two years, America has worked to rebound from the
worst recession in decades.
At President Obama’s direction,
USDA has focused on building a
robust future for the rural economy,
putting in place a framework for
long-term growth by investing in
new technologies like broadband,
making better use of natural resources, opening new markets for
agricultural producers, and supporting production of renewable energy.
We have provided financing to help
thousands of small and emerging
rural businesses expand, grow and
innovate – creating and saving hundreds of thousands of jobs.
This work is beginning to pay
off. We have seen private sector job
growth each month for a year – and
unemployment in rural America
is dropping. However, our work
won’t be done until every American
who wants a job can find one. In
rural America, that means getting
small businesses – which employ
nearly two-thirds of rural Americans – hiring again.
Last December, President Obama
brought both parties together to
pass a tax relief bill that will do just
that. Economists across the political spectrum say it will strengthen
economic growth and stimulate the
economy.
The tax law contains an important
incentive to help small businesses,
farms and ranches throughout rural
America. This year, all businesses,
large and small, can write-off 100
percent of their new investments.
Grocery store owners can write off

the purchase of new freezers. Farmers can replace a tractor that needs
repair. A corner store or local manufacturer can buy the computers and
tools they need to start selling their
products online.
This means that businesses across
rural America will be encouraged to
purchase the new equipment they
need to modernize, grow and hire.
And those investments will create
demand for manufactured products, stimulating more economic
growth across the nation.
President Obama and I believe
that to win the future, Americans
will need to work hard and innovate. This tax write-off makes it
easier for small business to be innovators. It is allowing them to get
creative. To buy the tools they need
to develop a new product or offer a
new service.
Time and time again, rural Americans have reinvented themselves,
their businesses, and their farms
to meet new economic challenges.
Today’s challenge to innovate is no
different.
The 100% write off for investments is sending a clear message
to small businesses that it is their
time to drive job growth with new
ideas and skills. We need to build
an economy that makes, creates,
and innovates again. And President
Obama’s tax cut compromise is
helping American business owners
do just that.
Contact:
USDA Office of
Communications
(202) 720-4623

AACI elects McGillis
The Agents Division of the
American Association of Crop
Insurers (AACI) elected Larry
McGillis of MayPort Insurance
and Realty, Inc., as chairman dur-

Your Best Interest...Always
mayportinsurance.com
1-800-448-7999

ing their annual meeting in February 2011. McGillis, a member of the
AACI board, will serve as chairman
of the Agents Division for the next
year. He will attend AACI meetings

in Washington, D.C. and will participate in House and Senate Ag.
Committee negotiations this summer and into 2012. He will work
with AACI-PAC projects.

Studies show that reading
keeps the mind sharp.
Give your brain a boost.
Subscribe to the
Traill County Tribune and
expand your mind!

Safeguards
aim to
protect
taxpayers
from fraud
and abuse
Aaron Krauter, executive director
of USDA’s Farm Service Agency in
North Dakota, recently used the release of a final rule that targets fraud
and abuse of farm programs to join
FSA Administrator Jonathan Coppess
and state again his unequivocal commitment to accuracy.
At issue has been the dispersal of
payments to agricultural producers
after a person’s death, a situation that
is covered in the final rule published
in the Federal Register on Dec. 28,
2010.
“It is common and legally required
for USDA to pay estates of producers who die, because heirs have legal
rights to receive program payments
earned during the farmer’s lifetime,”
said Krauter. “Generally, error rates
have been small, but an audit in 2007
highlighted areas for improvement.
Since then, we at FSA have worked
hard to make procedural improvements that have further reduced error rates and are saving taxpayers
significantly. We are codifying those
improvements with this final regulation.”
The U.S. Government Accountability Office audit in 2007 found
that the vast majority of farm payments were made properly. Only two
percent of payments to estates of deceased farmers were paid when the
estate was not entitled to payment.
Still, this error rate prompted USDA
to implement additional safeguards
and to strengthen data reconciliation
procedures to ensure that payments
made on behalf of deceased persons
were not distributed incorrectly. As a
result, in 2008, errors dropped to .008
percent, and in 2009, they fell even
further to .007 percent.
FSA additional safeguards include:
• Each quarter (double the amount
of time required by the law); USDA
matches individuals who receive FSA
program payments with data provided
by the Social Security Administration
(SSA) to determine if any program recipient is deceased.
• Under the Direct and CounterCyclical Payment Program, countercyclical payments may be legally issued up to two years and three months
after program enrollment. The same
taxpayer identification number must
be used for the entire program payment period to properly track the issuance of program benefits.
• Deceased individual listings
are investigated through local FSA
county offices. FSA would only pay
a farmer after death when the farmer
applied for the benefit before death
and is eligible to receive the benefit,
but died before the payment was received. These cases account for payments made by FSA to deceased individuals.
For more information about the
Farm Service Agency and Farm Programs, visit your local USDA Service
Center or FSA county office or log on
to www.fsa.usda.gov.

see us on facebook.com

Our deadline is
Wednesdays at
noon

PLANTER CLINIC
Mon., March 7, 2011
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Lunch will
served
following the
clinic. Hope to
see you there!

UGLEM-NESS CO.

PARTS SALE
ENDS MARCH 31, 2011

At Mark Richtsmeier’s farm
3 -1/4 miles west of Hunter on
Cass County 2

Visit us today to save big on the parts you’ll need this season.
Don’t miss our lowest prices of the year!

20%
OFF

25%
Settings on Air Seeders and Planters will be covered by
John Deere personnel, Technicians and Parts personnel.

OFF

> OPENER BLADES
> CIH SHOVELS

15%
OFF

> BATTERIES
> NICHOLS TILLAGE

> 120 Days No Interst, No Payments when you

> FLEETGUARD

FILTERS

use your CNH Capital Card (see store for details).
> And be sure to join us March 29th for our

Open House & Customer Appreciation Day!

104 Highway 15 West s Northwood, ND
Phone: 701-587-6116
www.uglemness.com

**GS2/GS3 Display setup available for those interested**
(Following lunch we will be going over JD Self propelled sprayers)
CNHD-1080_Uglem-Ness_AD_6x5_r3.indd 1

2/25/11 2:09 PM
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Focused Valiants finish as District 3 champions
By James R. Johnson

Central Valley’s Taylor Henningsgard
(30) had 40 points and 21 assists in
the Valiants’ three district tournament victories.

Photos by James R. Johnson | TRIBUNE
Hillsboro’s backcourt of Rachel Meyer (5) and Mikkaela Toenies
paced the Burros into the Region 2 tournament.

“Focus and finish” is the motto
for the Central Valley Valiants girls
basketball team.
Their focused play finished with
the District 3 championship and top
seed in the Region 2 tournament
starting March 7 in Grand Forks.
Coach Rick Sondrol, voted the
District 3 Coach of the Year, put it
succinctly.
“We were really focused,” he
said. “We had just five turnovers in
our first game and only two in the
first half against Thompson. If we
don’t beat ourselves, we’re hard to
beat.”
They didn’t lose focus when Dakota Prairie broke out to a 10-2 lead
in the title game. Nor did they let
momentum shift when the Knights’
Sabrina Rude banked in a half-court
shot at the first-quarter buzzer.
They played patiently against
the Knights’ zone and seized control with a 20-4 run in the second
quarter. The offense worked with
precision, using solid screens and
hard cuts to set up high-percentage
shots.
The focal point of the 56-46 win,
as well as the 61-50 victory over the
Tommies, was Taylor Henningsgard. The sophomore was the assistdishing quarterback on offense and
a ball-pressuring, rebounding pest
on defense.
“She has the basketball I.Q. of
somebody beyond her age,” Sondrol said.
In the first two minutes of the
second half against Thompson,
Taylor scored on a driving layup,
snatched three defensive boards
and fed Katrina Lazur and Andra
Lenz for fast break baskets. For the
game, she had 13 points, 10 assists,
eight rebounds, four blocked shots
and two steals.
Lazur was setting a lot of those
screens, then rolling to the basket,
dropping in seven hoops underneath and a team-high 18 points.

“She played the game of her career,” Sondrol said in praise of the
junior.
In the second half against DP, the
Valiants continued to exploit a soft
spot in the Knights’ zone, springing
senior Jessica Henningsgard and
sophomore Jessica Sundbom for
open looks.
During a timeout with about
two minutes to play, the focus of the
team could be seen as Sondrol asked
each of his starters if they needed a
rest. All five said no.
They wanted to finish.
Joining the Valiants and Knights
in Grand Forks will be Thompson
and Hillsboro, whose players gave
the loudest cheers of the tournament
after holding Hatton-Northwood to
26 percent shooting from the field in
a 30-26 win.
“For us to get to the Betty is phenomenal,” said Burros Coach Kyle
Morehart. “We’re definitely a different team.”
A team focused on defense.
Morehart said the plan was to limit
the opponent’s top scorers. Central
Valley had more depth, but the Burros held Larimore’s Brooke Schaley scoreless, after she’d scored 20
points the night before. The Burros
topped the Polar Bears 45-41, setting
the stage for a qualifying chance
against the Thunder.
Morehart felt confident about
defensive match-ups, matching
quicker guards Mikkaela Toenies
and Emily Bertsch against the taller
Steph Iverson and Abby Sletten, respectively.
“I’m sure they weren’t expecting
that,” Morehart said.
Toenies and backcourt mate Rachel Meyer outscored the entire
Thunder team in the first half. The
senior duo shared 21 points
“All these teams have improved,” said Dakota Prairie Coach
Tim Anderson. “This district gets
tougher and tougher.”
Eighth-seeded May-Port CG
played inspired ball, giving both

Dakota Prairie and Griggs County
Central all they could handle.
“They played hard,” Anderson said slowly, emphasizing each
word.
The Knights entered the tournament undefeated in district play.
Their attack centered on the quickness and broad shoulders of 5’10”
junior Brandy Messner and Rude
(pronounced roo-dee), who will
play for Mayville State next year.
“Our game is running and transition,” Anderson said. “They just
keep rolling, never seem to get
tired.”
Rude displayed a quick and accurate release from 15 to 20 feet
away. Her 21 points and 11 boards
paced Dakota Prairie’s 56-45 regionqualifying win over Hatton-Northwood. Messner added 19 points and
13 rebounds.
Thompson Coach Jason Brend
said the Tommies had a bad taste in
their mouths after the Central Valley game.
“They’re a good team, but we
didn’t give our best effort,” Brend
said. “We wanted to prove we were
better than we showed.”
All five Thompson starters
scored in double figures in their
70-56 region-qualifying win over
Griggs County Central.
Promising freshman Karleigh
Weber tallied 14 to lead Thompson.
Senior Whitney Sponsler battled
the flu all tournament long and left
many shots short, hitting just four
of 16 against Central Valley. Sponsler, chosen the district’s top senior,
scored 37 points in the three games.
There’s a chance Thompson and
Central Valley could meet for a
fourth time this year at the region
tournament. The Valiants play Fordville-Lankin-Park River in the third
game on Monday, with Thompson
facing Valley-Edinburg after.
Hillsboro will open the tournament at 3 p.m. against District 4
champion Grafton, followed by Dakota Prairie against Cavalier.

Around the court in roundball
By James R. Johnson
Girls District 3 tournament
at Mayville State
Opening round:
MPCG
8 18 7 9 42
Dakota Prairie 11 17 15 13 56
MPCG – Jocie Kyllo 6, Sarah Lorenz 16, Kari Ust 4, Megan
Walden 8, Katelyn Ogburn 2, Paige
Grandalen 4, Dani Elliott 2.
DP – Jordyne Janke 2, Brandy
Messner 15, Sabrina Rude 15, Shelby Gillett 18, Camilla Beldamani 5,
Lauren Becker 1.
GCC
17 17 10 11 55
H-N’wood 18 16 10 13 57

File photo
Keenan Konschak, Hatton-Northwood’s head boys basketball coach, discusses strategy with his team
during a December game. Konschak received the Region 2 Coach of the Year Award and is in the running
for the State Coach of the Year Award.

Hatton’s Konschak named boys basketball
Region 2 Coach of the Year
By Matt Thompson
Hatton-Northwood’s boys basketball season may be over, but it
ended on a high note for head coach
Keenan Konschak, who was named
Region 2 Coach of the Year.
“I was pretty surprised,” Konschack said. “I thought there were
some very good coaches in the region who were also very deserving
of the award.”
Coaches can be nominated for
the regional Coach of the Year
award in two ways: the district
Coach of the Year is automatically
nominated for the regional award;
or the coach wins the district tournament. Coaches then vote for the
candidates to decide the winner of
the regional award.
“I actually won the District
Coach of the Year and won the dis-

trict tournament,” said Konschak,
who just finished his fifth year as
Hatton’s coach.
Konschak said his team’s youth
proved to be an asset. “We had a
pretty young team this year. Most
of our players this year were juniors
or sophomores and they had most
of the minutes for us. I think that’s
kind of what they look at - what you
do with a younger team and your
overall record,” Konschak said.
And working with his players is
what he enjoys most about coaching.
“Just working with the kids and
seeing how much they grow from
the time they’re freshmen to the
time they’re seniors. I’ve had two
four-year players now in my career,” Konschak said. “Seeing how
they grow up and become basketball players and learn the game a

little bit, that’s probably the biggest
reward for me.”
The hard part, he said, is getting the players to take advantage
of their high school years. “Getting
them to realize that this is one of the
best times they’re going to have in
their lives. They’re going to think
about this time when they’re 30
years old,” Konschak said.
And that doesn’t apply strictly to
basketball.
“It’s not just basketball. I think
our program does a great job of
teaching life lessons also,” Konschak said.
“I’m very fortunate to win this
award. This award is more about the
players than the coaches. Without
great players, I wouldn’t have even
been a candidate. I think the players
should receive a lot of the accolades
for this award,” Konschak said.

GCC – Kadrie Monson 2, Carissa
Nelson 9, Katie Hanson 18, Meagan
Beattie 10, Presley Paintner 8, Alexis
Savre 2, Emily Woodbridge 4, Tristin Loge 2.
HNW – Abby Sletten 14, Sonja
Bilden 8, Janna Johnson 11, McKenzie Bye 3, Steph Iverson 18, Mackenzie Schwartz 1, Darian Hedland 2.
Hillsboro 10 6 8 5 29
C. Valley 14 6 10 23 53
Hillsboro – Mikkaela Toenies 1,
Rachel Meyer 11, Tori Rude 2, Annie Breen 4, Emily Bertsch 2, Katie
Pastian 2, Kadie Doeden 2, Katie
Anderson 1, Rachel Murphy 4.
C. Valley – Andra Lenz 10, Jessica Henningsgard 7, Taylor Henningsgard 10, Kennedy Henningsgard 9, Katrina Lazur 6, Brittany
Schultz 9, Jessica Sundbom 2.
Larimore 10 6 12 16 44
Thompson 9 12 13 24 58
Larimore – Taylor Morten 12,
Katie Berge 5, Tori Hunt 5, Brooke
Schaley 20, Rylee Bernardy 2.
Thompson – Jennifer Hegg 9,
Bethany Ivesdal 4, Karleigh Weber
11, Shannon Galegher 14, Whitney
Sponsler 14, McKenna DeMoe 6.
Elimination round:
GCC
7 18 9 11 45
MPCG 10 10 5 12 37

GCC – Kadrie Monson 6, Carissa
Nelson 10, Katie Hanson 4, Megan
Beattie 8, Emily Woodbridge 10,
Presley Paintner 7.
MPCG – Sarah Lorenz 4, Kari
Ust 9, Megan Walden 9, Katelyn Ogburn 4, Dani Elliott 11.
Larimore 8 8 12 13 41
Hillsboro 12 4 12 17 45
Larimore – Taylor Morten 14,
Katie Berge 10, Tori Hunt 4, Rylee
Bernardy 3, Rachel Williams 10.
Hillsboro – Mikkaela Toenies 12,
Rachel Meyer 7, Tori Rude 4, Annie Breen 4, Emily Bertsch 9, Kadie
Doeden 7, Rachel Murphy 2.
Region qualifying round:
H-N’wood
8 12 9 16 45
Dakota Prairie 7 16 15 18 56
H-N’wood – Abby Sletten 10,
Sonja Bilden 7, Janna Johnson 6,
Steph Iverson 19, Darian Hedland
3.
DP – Jordyne Janke 4, Brandy
Messner 19, Sabrina Rude 21, Shelby Gillett 3, Camilla Beldamani 7,
Kim Slettebak 2.
Thompson 10 12 7 21 50
C. Valley 13 17 14 17 61
Thompson – Jennifer Hegg 19,
Karleigh Weber 3, Shannon Galegher 12, Whitney Sponsler 11, McKenna DeMoe 5.
C. Valley – Andra Lenz 3, Jessica
Henningsgard 11, Taylor Henningsgard 13, Kennedy Henningsgard 10,
Katrina Lazur 18, Brittany Schultz
6.
Thompson 14 27 10 19 70
GCC
14 6 15 21 56
Thompson – Jennifer Hegg 11,
Bethany Ivesdal 10, Karleigh Weber
14, Shannon Galegher 13, Whitney
Sponsler 10, McKenna DeMoe 9.
GCC – Kadrie Monson 5, Carissa
Nelson 17, Katie Hanson 11, Megan
Beattie 4, Presley Paintner 8, Emily
Woodbridge 5, Alexis Savre 2, Alyssa Hook 2, Shelby Jacobson 2.

H-N’wood 7 3 6 10 26
Hillsboro 7 8 7 8 30
H-N’wood – Abby Sletten 4, Sonja Bilden 3, Steph Iverson 9, Janna
Johnson 5, McKenzie Bye 2, Mackenzie Schwartz 1, Darian Hedland
2.
Hillsboro - Mikkaela Toenies 11,
Rachel Meyer 10, Anna Gordon 2,
Tori Rude 3, Kadie Doeden 4.
Championship:
C. Valley 9 20 14 13 56
D. Prairie 15 4 11 16 46
C. Valley – Andra Lenz 7, Jessica
Henningsgard 19, Taylor Henningsgard 17, Katrina Lazur 3, Jessica
Sundbom 9, Brittany Schultz 1.
DP - Brandy Messner 10, Sabrina
Rude, 15, Shelby Gillett 8, Camilla
Beldamani 9, Lauren Becker 4.
Red River Conference
All-District 3 team
Central Valley: Jessica and Taylor Henningsgard
Dakota Prairie: Sabrina Rude,
Brandy Messner and Shelby Gillett
Thompson: Whitney Sponsler
and Shannon Galegher
Hatton-Northwood: Janna Johnson and Abby Sletten
Griggs County Central: Carissa
Nelson
Larimore: Taylor Morten
Honorable mention:
Central Valley: Kennedy Henningsgard
Thompson: Jennifer Hegg and
Karleigh Weber
Hatton-Northwood: Steph
Iverson
Larimore: Brooke Schaley
Boys Region 2
Third place
Feb. 24/Grand Forks
Hatton-Northwood 79, ValleyEdinburg 76
Region 2 Coach of the Year:
Keenan Konschak, HattonNorthwood
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Junior Gold Ice Dawgs win two, head for state
by dave dakken
After closing the regular season
with home wins over the Fargo
Flames and Moorhead, The MayPort Junior Gold Ice Dawgs headed
for the State High School Amateur
Hockey tournament in Watford
City, where they played the Crosby
Comets at 2 p.m. March 4.
The Dawgs put out the Flames
rather easily, 8-2, on Feb. 25. After a
low-scoring first period that ended
1-0 favor of the Dawgs, May-Port
opened up in the second with five
goals.
The first-period goal was made
by Jace Ingebretson with Eric Braaten and Tyler Ust in on the assists.
Ingebretson started it again in the
second period with Ust, once more,
on the assist. That tally came just
seconds into the period. Then from
13:32 to 3:08 the Dawgs added four
more goals to Fargo’s one.
In succession, those shots were
struck by Sid Osland with an assist
by Adam Geidd and Ingebretson
with an assist by Braaten. After that
Ust and Ingebretson traded roles.
Ust went to the net first with help
by Ingebretson and then vice-versa.
Two goals were rung up by the
Dawgs in the third period. Braaten
had a pass from Brad Brend, and
Ust nailed one more with assists
from Eric Gullicks and Osland. The
Flames were able to add one to their
amount, which amounted to only
two when it was over.
Roy Nelson Jr. had another nice
goalie night. He stopped 26 attempts
by the visitors.
A melee with Moorhead
There was love evident before
the game when the Ice Dawg seniors
joined their parents and were presented at center ice. But after that,
when the puck first hit the ice, any
love between May-Port and Moorhead went “that-a-way!”
But first, let’s be attentive to the
seniors and their parents. Listed in
random order they are: Kyle Amb,
Dawn and Parnell; Eric Braaten,
Sandy and Milo; Giulio Speranza,
Lara and Antonio; Sid Osland, Jodi
and Mark; Jace Ingebretson, Marla
and Marlin; Roy Nelson Jr., Roy Nelson and Vicki Johnson; Christopher
Nettum, Tracy Nettum; Brad Brend,

Andrea and Gary; Caleb Coleman,
Laurie and Mark; Cole Johnson,
Sharie and Paul; Tyler Ust, Lori and
John; Adam Giedd, Ramona and
Harlan; Mitch Dahl, Louise and
Greg; Joshua Erickson, Nadine and
Shawn. Let’s give them a big hand.
As for the game, there’s a saying
that goes something like, “There’s
no love lost between them.” Between the Ice Dawgs and Moorhead,
it became clear that the saying is incorrect because there was plenty of
love lost between the two teams!
That became crystal clear quickly
in the first period and exploded in
the second. There were more players in the penalty box throughout
the game than not. You couldn’t get
lonely in there. It was safer in there,
though, because on the ice the sound
of the boards banging became a cacophonic symphony. There were 16
penalties in the contest, including a
game misconduct that resulted in a
Moorhead player being ejected.
Much of the discord was likely
a result of Moorhead’s frustration.
Maybe they were beleaguered by a
false impression that these Dawgs
from May-Port didn’t know how to
play hockey?
May-Port’s coach Arik Solheim
made a good point, “We knew they
would play physical hockey, but
they were surprised when we were
more physical!”
The Dawgs were more physical,
and better defensively, one might
add. Moorhead scored the first goal
of the game, but at the end of the
first period, the Dawgs were up 3-2.
After that, Moorhead didn’t score
again! Nada! Goose eggs on their
side of the scoreboard for the second and third periods.
Then there was Nelson, who had
a dynamic night in goal. Moorhead
put 29 shots on him in the second
and third periods without one
getting past him! He had 37 total
stops.
The copy of the scorer’s sheet
was about 50 percent illegible, difficult to read, must have been down
deep in the book; therefore, please
accept apologies if the scoring recited here is in error, used two pair
of glasses to try “cipher” it.
Anyway, we’re going with Jace
Ingebretson scoring the first goal

with an assist by Eric Braaten. The
second one looks like Ingebretson,
again, with Tyler Ust and Braaten
assisting. The third one of the first
period was drilled by Ust off an Ingebretson pass.
The only goal in the second period came, once more, off Ingebetson’s stick with an assist by “blur.”
The Dawgs iced it with two
goals in the final period. Pretty
sure Ingebretson had the second
one with Braaten assisting. The
first one, though, was likely scored
by “whomever “with an assist by
“blur” again and Mitch Dahl.
And, if that scoring is correct,
Ingebetson had four goals! That’s
more impressive than pulling a rabbit out of a hat, you know, one of
them hat tricks.
Whatever the scoring, the bottom line is that May-Port downed
Moorhead emphatically, 6-2. Oh, the
horripilation the Moorhead bunch
must have felt.
Stating their case at state
Solheim said nobody has a huge
upper hand at the state tournament.
He likes the first-round pairing with
Crosby.
“We split with them on the year,”
he said. “They have good speed,
but we are more physical, and both
teams have good goalies. I like our
chances.”
The winner will play the topseeded Grand Forks Stallions at 1
p.m. on March 5.
Nelson is ranked eighth in the
state among goalies, while Crosby’s
is No. 5.
Ingebretson leads the state in
scoring with 20 goals and 18 assists.
Ust is sixth with 15 goals and 11 asssists.
The other teams in the tournament are the Watford City Oilers,
Langdon Blades, Fargo Flames and
Richland Rangers.
Accommodations are tight in the
western part of the state because of
the oil industry. Consequently, the
teams will be “Dawg-housed” with
their family and fans in Belfield,
a little more than an hour’s drive
from Watford City.
Good luck, Dawgs. Use all the
ice you want.

Photos by dave dakken|TRIBUNE
The Ice Dawgs’ Tyler Ust (16) closes on the crease as the puck rebounds off the Fargo Flames’ goaltender.

The Ice Dawgs’ Tyler Ust (16) shoots from the slot against Moorhead.

MSU Wellness Center doing just fine
by dave dakken
The Wellness Center on the campus of Mayville State University
opened in 2004. It was constructed
by funds gained from the community and Mayville State students.
Mayville is a small town,
Mayville State, a small university.
Many people at the time felt that a
“work-out facility” would never be
able to sustain itself financially with
such a limited population base, that
not enough people would use the
facility. Consequently, it “wouldn’t
work out.”
Au contraire! The Wellness
Center is healthy. The facility not
only hit the ground running, it has
matured and continues to grow.
“Helping the patrons of Mayville,
Portland and the surrounding communities achieve their wellness and
fitness goals” is written on the front
of the brochure explaining the facility’s mission.
The facility is easy to use and has
many options. You can participate
in circuit classes; shoot hoops, run/

walk in the all-purpose gym; work
out on the cardio equipment and
weight machines or take a swim in
the pool.
To break that down for you, here
are several class offerings in more
detail. Body Sculpting alternates cardio with strength exercises, which
offers complete muscle toning with
options given for beginner to advanced participants. Cardio Core
incorporates choreographed steps/
and or floor aerobics. The emphasis
is on movement. Yoga classes combine standing and seated poses for a
balanced yoga format. The class provides the participants tough mental
and physical challenges, as well as
experiences that include relaxation,
flexibility and inspiration. Group
Cycling is one of the best cardiovascular and muscular workouts available. The one-hour class includes
a warm-up followed by a series of
drills, hill climbs, races, etc., finishing with a cool-down and stretch.
Cycle Circuit is an aerobic workout
of cycling mixed with strength and
abdominal exercises. Water Exercise
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class is low-impact total physical
conditioning in the pool for both
the swimmer and non-swimmer. It
includes an aerobic workout with
“weight training” using resistant
water-exercise bars.
Membership also includes access
to the large weight room (heavy
weights) in the Lewy Lee Fieldhouse
and the racquetball courts. Oh yes,
locker rooms are available.
And, Zumba is coming! Zumba
is a mixture of Latin, Greek, hiphop, etc. dance movements through
music. It is a great, fun cardio workout led by a certified instructor.
Each session will last about an hour
and be scheduled twice a week. It
is for beginners to advanced, also,
with no background necessary, and
of course, it will be included in your
overall membership.
We’re not done yet. Lifetime Fitness is also available with a personal trainer, one-on-one. Jessie KijakHaugen will help you reach your
personal fitness goals. Her mission
as a personal trainer is to help you
improve the quality of life through
improved health, fitness, attitude
and vitality. Call (701) 238-8476
or e-mail Jessica.m.haugen@mayvillestate.edu.
Maybe the best part of all this
is the accessibility and affordability. The facility is open daily with
monthly calendars posted and updated so that you know when everything is scheduled and open for

use. Weekly hours of operation are:
Monday – Thursday 6 a.m. to 10
p.m.; Friday 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. The facility is closed
on New Year’s Day, Good Friday and Easter, Thanksgiving and
Christmas Day. Be sure to check the
summer schedule, as the times may
change, but not drastically.
Affordability? It’s hard to believe
one can get all these offerings so reasonably. The annual fees are $250 for
an individual membership and $350
for a family membership. Walking,
just strolling around or at any pace
you desire, costs only $40 a year.
These days you spend that much
for gas in your car every couple of
days. Better yet, if you don’t want to
commit to an annual membership,
you can pay monthly, which would
be $25 a month for a single membership. By the way, guests are $5 daily.
Can’t afford any of that? Then just
think about how many things you
can blow $25 dollars on in a month
that really aren’t that worthwhile.
There are two other types of
memberships, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield and corporate memberships. If your health care provider
has a Health Benefit Plan like Blue
Cross/Blue Shield they will give a
single membership a $20 monthly
reimbursement and a family a $25
monthly reimbursement, as long as
you verify that you participated in
12 sessions a month. That’s practi-

Hearing Instruments

cally a free membership.
The
corporate
membership
might be available to you also. Locally Cenex, Mayville State, Kelly
Bean and Easter Seals offer four
annual memberships for $600, and
for every membership beyond that
there is a 50 percent reduction!
Check where you work.
If you’re interested in finding
out more about these opportunities,
without commitment, you’re welcome to call or stop in at the Wellness
Center to arrange a tour and gain
information. A “formal” Wellness
orientation is planned for March 9
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Show up, be
shown around and have all your
questions answered.
The Wellness Center is located
on the east side of the Mayville State
campus on Stan Dakken Drive. The
e-mail address is WellnessCenter@
mayvillestate.edu. The front desk
phone number is (701) 788-5200 and
those hours are Monday – Friday
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. You may also contact Dennis Hutter, Wellness Center
Coordinator at (701) 788-2301 or
D.hutter@mayvillestate.edu. Becky
Gunderson, the pool director, is
available at (701) 788-4841 and beckygunderson@mayvillestate.edu. For
sure, something about the benefits
of the Wellness Center has been left
out of this article, so please contact
the more knowledgeable people
there to get all the information.
With the scorching, rising cost of
health care and the exorbitant prices of medications along with all the
“social” remedies and pills pushed
on us daily, save yourself some
money by getting involved with inexpensive “preventive” health care
at the Wellness Center. Can’t say it’s
no sweat, but try it. What you got
to lose?
Or, think about what you do
have to lose.

Ross Aman

Ross Aman is from Center, N.D.,
and has been the center of attention
in the paint as a three-year Comet
starter. He is a phenomenal rebounder at 6’ 5”. Since transferring
to Cometville from Williston State
College, he has scored 727 points
for the Comets. In the 2009-2010
season, Ross finished fourth in the
nation in offensive rebounds, 21st in
total rebounds per game and 26th
in total rebounds. He is currently in
the top five of the DAC rebounding
stats and in the top 10 in the country
in offensive rebounds. In the final
two games of his conference career,
regular season, he had a doubledouble each game – 26 points and
22 rebounds against Jamestown and
Valley City! Ross is planning on a
career in medicine, graduating this
spring with a biology degree and is
the son of Tony and Betty Aman.
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Comets head south to find baseball weather
by dave dakken
This is about the normal time
of the year when the Comet baseball team “attempts” to begin their
baseball schedule. They need to go
where the snow is gone.
In the past, they went to the
Metrodome in Minneapolis to play
indoors, but, as most of you know,
there is snow in there, too, now. It
didn’t pay admission, just snuck in.
It was so funny it brought down the
roof.
This year they had Grand View
University in Des Moines, Iowa,
first on their schedule, March 4-5.
But, you guessed it, still too snowy
in Iowa. Therefore, Kansas became
the target, the replacement for Iowa.
Coach Scott Berry wasn’t so sure of
that happening either because the
forecast for Londsborg, Kan. could
include a mix of rain/snow – sleet
or whatever – for the weekend.
We’ll see.
But that’s why we say they “attempt” to begin the schedule. Sometimes it drags into late April, early
May before they actually play a
scheduled date and place. You have
to be flexible to play baseball in this

region. However, they are fairly
sure that they will be able to get
games in on their spring break trip
to Arizona. They leave Cometville
on March 12.
For now, they boarded a bus on
March 3 that took them to Omaha,
Neb. and they drove rented vehicles
the rest of the way to Londsborg,
about a 10.5 hour trip. The plan is to
play two games with Bethany College on March 4 and two more with
Hastings College the next day.
Four coaches, Berry, Matt Chandler, Andy Swank and Peter Pratt,
along with 26 players, made the
trip. The roster on the Comets’ website has 47 names on it. The plan for
those making the trip is to get everybody some playing time, especially the 12 pitchers. Coach Berry
stated, “We haven’t had cleats in the
ground in several months.”
Berry has planned a four-man
pitching rotation, and the remaining eight will fill-in in relief situations. Nobody will pitch more than
four innings, he stated, and their
pitch count will have something to
do with it also.
The four-man rotation is Sheldon
Jones, Sam Hirchert, Brock Gnadt

and Dan Bauer. Hirchert and Gnadt
have spent time on the mound for
the Comets, but Bauer is a transfer
from Bemidji State in Minnesota
and his home town is Bemidji.
Looking around the infield, the
expected starters are: first base,
Ricky Alvernaz; second base, Jake
McLain, who played third base
and right field last year; shortstop,
Mitch Frey; third base, Bauer when
he is not pitching. Dusty Brend,
who played some at second base
last season, and Tanner Carpenter
can play third also. The catchers are
Billy Tomblin and Carpenter.
Left field will again be manned
by Alex Berry. Mark Kuzik and Brad
Ferraro will be in center and right
field, respectively. Berry didn’t commit to who might be the designated
hitter in the batting order because it
will be determined on whether they
are facing a right-handed or lefthanded pitcher.
Hopefully, the weather in Kansas
will be at least decent. Berry always
has a plan, though, if it rains or
snows and his starting pitcher gets
wet. He has Mitch Dryer to come on
in relief.

Thermal cover consists of dense
thickets of shrubs or multi-row tree
and shrub plantings with essential
zones, such as a north and west prevailing wind barrier, a snow trap or
open area that allows snow to drop
in, an interior loafing or wintering
area and backside protection on the
south and east sides. Sizes, shapes
and configurations of these habitat
blocks depend upon the landscape
and contour of the land, suitable
soils and sites that provide the best
opportunity for survival. Large,
dense stands of cattail wetlands can
also provide winter cover, but even
those can fill in with snow in severe
winters.
“When developing winter habitat, landowners should also consider having food plots available
nearby,” Kading said. “Food plots
need to be close to winter habitat so
animals have adequate cover and
protection from exposure.”
Landowners interested in developing winter habitat should visit the
department’s website at gf.nd.gov,
or contact a private lands biologist
at a regional Game and Fish office
in Williston (774-4320), Dickinson

Outdoor News and Views
by Doug Leier - ND Game & Fish Department

Photo courtesy of the North Dakota Game and Fish Department
The spring snow goose conservation season is already open, but the snowline, not the opening day, is the limiting factor for those ready to ring in spring with a light goose hunt.

Game and Fish
Winter
wildlife
concerns?
Think habitat.
Another tough North Dakota
winter provides a prime example of
how important habitat is to wintering wildlife.
Kevin Kading, private land section leader for the state Game and
Fish Department, said wildlife depends on quality winter habitat
to survive, especially in times like
this when North Dakota is in the
midst of a third consecutive severe
winter. “Grasslands, wetlands and
other habitats for nesting, breeding
or raising their young are equally
important for wildlife during other
times of their life cycle, but the most
important factor for wildlife in severe winters is thermal cover,” Kading said.
The Game and Fish Department
has funding and programs available
for private landowners interested in
enhancing or developing habitat or
wildlife food plots on their land.
Kading said private land biologists
will work with landowners to develop habitat and find programs
that fit the landowner’s specific
needs.
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(227-7431), Riverdale (654-7475),
Devils Lake (662-3617), Jamestown
(253-6480), Harvey (324-2211) or
Bismarck (328-6300).
Darkhouse spearfishing season
closes March 15
Anglers are reminded that North
Dakota’s darkhouse spearfishing
season closes March 15.
Interested
individuals
who
would still like to get out for the first
time this year must register with the
North Dakota Game and Fish Department. Registration is available
through the department’s website,
gf.nd.gov, or through any Game
and Fish Department office.
Remove permanent fish houses
by March 15
State law requires permanent
fish houses to be removed from
North Dakota waters by midnight
March 15.
Anglers are reminded to not wait
until the last minute to remove a fish
house because access on some lakes
could be restricted due to snow.
Fish houses may be used after
March 15 if they are removed daily.

Students jump rope for heart

We’re each afforded our own perspective on the beginning of spring.
Sports fans point toward baseball’s spring training, turkey hunters
anxiously await the April 9 gobbler
season opener, and you could fill up
pages with other events or notable
milestones that people consider as
an unofficial arrival of spring
The calendar, of course, says
spring begins on March 20 this year,
but it’s anybody’s guess whether it
will actually feel like spring or winter.
March begins a transition for
many hunters, anglers and all who
are ready to start wiping off mud
on the garage rug instead of dusting snow off the bottom of your
jeans. No doubt we’ll have plenty
of mud because of all the snow that
will melt in the coming weeks, but
it’s just a small inconvenience as we
transition out of winter.
The spring snow goose conservation season is already open, but
the snowline, not the opening day,
is the limiting factor for those ready
to ring in spring with a light goose
hunt. If you were licensed to hunt
waterfowl last fall, you are good
to go with that license, or, you can
purchase a 2011 license online now.

Either way, you also need a 2011
Harvest Information Program registration, which is also good for the
fall.
Also in terms of hunting, March
12 won’t really find coffee shops
and gas stations buzzing with hunters, but it does mark the opening
of spring crow season and the last
day before we need to set our clocks
ahead.
As for winter fishing, marginal
ice formation in some places, along
with excessive snow, challenged
even the most hardcore anglers, but
those who did plant their permanent house on the ice are reminded
that March 15 is the deadline to remove those unattended ice shelters.
The season for ice fishing doesn’t
close, but ice shacks not in use cannot be legally left on the ice. Even if
you are certain you plan to get out
the next day, don’t take a chance as
variable weather patterns can turn
decent ice into a potential death trap
of slush or even open water in short
order.
Speaking of deadlines and reminders, March 30 is the deadline
for applying for the 2011 fall moose,
elk and bighorn sheep lotteries. The
Game and Fish Department’s on-

line application feature at gf.nd.gov
should be available soon, as should
paper applications at the usual license vendors.
While I’m intending to enjoy every sunburn and mosquito bite I can
muster this year, it’s not too early to
start thinking about fall prospects,
and taking care of a little paperwork
now could lead to a once-in-a-lifetime North Dakota hunting opportunity in six or seven months.
Finally, if you’re like me you’ve
got two North Dakota Outdoors calendars and one is turned a month
ahead. If so, you’ll see a sure sign
of spring – the announcement that
April 1 is the beginning of a new
fishing year and therefore a new
fishing license is required.
Indeed, I’ll be more than happy
to slip last year’s license into the
desk drawer along with those from
previous years. Like many of you, I
save them. For what? I don’t know,
but the stowing of an old license is
one of those benchmarks that convinces me spring is here -- even if it
doesn’t look or feel like it.
Leier is a biologist for the Game
and Fish Dept. He can be reached
via email: dleier@nd.gov

Henningsgard earns Academic
All-State Honorable Mention
Jessica is president of the school
SADD chapter, is a member of the
school’s Safe and Drug free committee, is involved with the yearbook
organization, and a member of the
FBLA group. Jessica also served as a
manager on the school’s volleyball
and football teams.
Jessica has also had a prolific basketball career, being name all-conference four times and all-state as
a junior. She passed the 1,000-point
mark as a junior and has been the
teams captain her junior and senior

Breck Fugleberg, Alexis Thomas, Ryan Klath and Amy
Anderson (left to right) raised the most money during
the “Jump Rope for Heart” event.

year, leading the Valiants to the
regular season conference championship as a junior and winning the
district championship as a senior.
Central Valley Principal Jeremy
Brandt said, “Jessica is the epitome
of what a great student is. She has
an unending work ethic, is punctual,
respectful, and highly disciplined.
She shows up every day prepared
to do her best regardless of the job
at hand. Jessica was very deserving
of this award and I’m very proud of
her accomplishments.”

Jessica Henningsgard
Jessica Henningsgard, senior at
the Central Valley Public School,
has been name to the North Dakota
Academic All-State Honorable Mention team.
Jessica, the daughter of Ross and
Lori Henningsgard, is one of only
85 graduating seniors in the state to
receive this award.

Nora Peterson jumps rope during the “Jump Rope for Heart”
event.

Students at Peter Boe, Jr. Elementary were busy on Friday, Feb.
25 jumping at the chance to fight
heart disease and stroke, our nation’s No. 1 and No. 3 killers. Students in grades 2-5 participated in
“Jump Rope For Heart”, an event to
raise money for the American Heart
Association, which funds lifesaving
heart and stroke research and community and educational programs
for the youth in our community.
The students raised $1751.18.
The four top fundraisers were Breck
Fugleberg ($172), Ryan Klath ($129),
Alexis Thomas ($125), and Amy Anderson ($100). The activities the students participated in were various
contests, relays, and timed jumpings.
“Jump Rope for Heart” is a wonderful event that teaches students
how physical fitness benefits the
heart and shows them that volunteering can be a fun and positive
experience,” said Beth Kainz, the
physical education instructor and
event coordinator. “Overall, the
event was a huge success and I am
so proud of the amount of money
the students raised for the American Heart Association.”
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From An

Estate • Probate • Trust

Courtesy photos

Third graders at Peter Boe, Jr. Elementary jump rope to raise money
for the American Heart Association.

Mini-Steppers

Walk for Life
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Hillsboro Vets Club • Serving from 5 p.m. until gone
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A stitch in time~ quilting is way of life
She credits Faye’s Henhouse
Quilts in Mayville with being one of
the reasons she continued to quilt.
“We are so blessed with Faye’s,”
She said “I took a few classes from
Faye – I don’t remember when – and
she pushed me, encouraged me. She
said, ‘I think you’re ready to teach a
class’.”
Deb remembers thinking that
she didn’t know if she was ready to
teach a class or not, but she did it,
and that is when her quilting really
took off.
When the kids were still at home

By Angela Kolden
When visiting Deb Pederson’s
home for the first time, two things
will make you feel welcome immediately, her smile and her laugh.
But once inside you will find what
makes her feel at home – quilting.
There is a path in Deb’s home
that easily leads one to conclude
quilting is a big part of her life. It
begins with a stack of scrap fabric
neatly piled on a bench just inside
her front door, then leads to a kitchen table adorned with a sewing machine and patterns and hand tools.
The path eventually winds into the
living room, where scraps of fabric
lay pieced together on the floor, like
a puzzle in progress. Nearby, a pile
of quilted covers lays in wait to be
selected as “The next project.”
The path ends, and the true extent
of Deb’s hobby is discovered, when
she proudly stands behind her massive quilting machine–showcasing
the gift she gave to herself years ago
after deciding it was time to take her
quilting to the next level.
As she stands behind her machine, demonstrating its capabilities, she remembers how far she’s
come since first beginning to quilt
over 30 years ago.
“I took my first class in 1977. I
have no idea why,” she said with a
laugh, “other than my mother was
always doing some sort of hand
work.”
Her love of quilting didn’t really take off like one might expect
it had. Deb said during the first 10

forecast | From front
town has about 10,000 to 12,000 on
hand.
“Before you sandbag, clean
all the snow and ice around your
house down to the grass,” Crocker
advised. “If you put sandbags on
top of ice, the water eats through it
and cuts in underneath. Have sand
and bags on site. It’s better to do it
ahead of time than when water’s
lapping at your house.”
Crocker said May-Port CG High
School has agreed to let students out
to help sandbag if the need arises.
He also plans to talk with Mayville
State University to recruit volunteer
baggers.
Crocker said public assistance
will reimburse the county for flood
preparations, but federal individual
assistance requires a total major disaster. He said he’ll post information
in the Tribune telling homeowners
what they need to know.
“You have to have flood insurance for 30 days before it takes effect. Document the damage, take
lots of pictures of when your basement is full of water and when it
goes down,” Crocker said. “Without
documentation, you’ll get nothing.
Pictures say more than anything.”
“The paperwork for individual assistance takes three-to-six
months,” Kleven said. “You’ll get
reimbursed, if you’re lucky.”
The North Dakota Department
of Emergency Services says it’s important to note that the variable for
spring runoff has yet to be identified.
The factors include rate of melt, additional precipitation, water content
in the snowpack, soil moisture, ice
jams and available surface storage.
According to the weather service website, water content in the
snow varies from 6 to 8 inches in
the southern Red River Valley to
1 to 2 inches in the northern end.
Most of Traill County is in the 3-4
inch range.
Ice jams are a major concern to
people living along the Goose River.
Jerry and Sharon Munter know full
well what a 15- to 25-ton chunk of
ice can do, aside from raising the
river level by a foot or two.
“When that ice jam hit the bridge
last year (on Highway 200 between
Mayville and Portland), our house
shook, the ground shook,” Sharon
said.
Because southbound lanes of
Interstate 29 were elevated in 2009,
the North Dakota Department of
Transportation does not anticipate
I-29 will close between Grand Forks
and Fargo should waters rise.
Weather forecasts, river levels
and snow-depth charts will be posted at the National Weather Service
website, www.crh.noaa.gov/fgf.
Crocker said people with questions shouldn’t hesitate to talk with
deputies or call the sheriff’s department at 636-4510.
“We’ll help with whatever we
can help you with,” Crocker said.
“If I don’t have an answer, we’ll
find you an answer.”
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Deb Pederson of Portland
stands in her living room, proudly
displaying the quilting machine
that took her quilting hobby to
the next level.
years of her quilting hobby she only
made one or two baby quilt a year. It
wasn’t until the early 90s when she
decided to “branch out” and tackle
her first big quilt.
“I hand-quilted a queen-size
‘Grandmother’s Fan’ pattern,” she
said. And… it took her years to
complete.

Throughout her 30-year quilting hobby, Deb Pederson has created dozens of quilts. Pictured is one of her favorites.

Snow giant

(she and husband, Dave, have two
grown children), “that was before
cell phones, so when they looking
for me they’d call Faye’s. They had
the number memorized.”
In addition to the lessons taught
during classes, she said quilting
with others helps you improve.
“When you quilt together, you are
teaching each other.”
The social aspect of quilting is
also why she enjoys the hobby. It
puts her in proximity to like-minded people who enjoy similar things,
like attending “shop hops” and being a part of the Sisters Choice Quilt
Club. The club meets monthly and
hosts an annual quilt show which
allows members the opportunity
to highlight some of their favorite
work as well to see the work of other quilters.
“You get some great ideas at quilt
shows,” Deb said.
But ideas are something she never seems to run out of. Her favorite
kind of quilting is scrap quilting
and with it, the ideas are as endless
as the patterns they create.
“I’m always dreaming up a top.
My favorite part is piecing the top.
I like the math aspect of it. Every
quilt is a learning experience. And
if you make a mistake, just make the
mistake work for you.”
One of Deb’s favorite places to
“steal” ideas from, if the need arises,
is from the website, quiltville.com
“It has tons of scrappy quilt tips
and it encourages making outreach
quilts,” she explained.
Making quilts is primary to Deb,

but making quilts with a purpose is
the secondary reason she does it.
Among the six quilts she has in
progress, there is a brightly colored
quilt set to be donated to the Head
Start Program. She has also made
and donated Quilts of Valor (quilts
donated to military personnel serving overseas); she has made bridal
quilts (given to brides being married
at Aurdal Lutheran in Portland);
and numerous quilts have been lovingly made and given to family and
friends.
“I love giving quilts. I love giving
the comfort that a quilt provides.”
After having invested years into
the hobby, Deb is now able to “crank
out a quilt fairly quickly.” But that
is an indicator that it’s time to challenge herself more. On deck is her
most challenging pattern yet – the
“Hawaiian Star.”
“I saw it on a quilt from a distance
and said, ‘I’ve gotta have that’.”
In her mind, quilting is about
challenging yourself, yet never
taking on so much that the hobby
begins to feel like a burden. “It
wouldn’t be fun if it started to feel
like something I had to do.”
In her opinion, anyone wishing
to begin quilting should start by
taking a beginner’s class.
“It’s not as hard as you think,”
she said. “Just take a beginner’s
class, invest in a new sewing machine and go from there. It won’t
be long before you cross over to the
dark side of quilting.”

Legal Notices
Advertisement for Bids
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A giant snowman stands guard in front of a house in Portland. Last week’s warm weather provided perfect snowman-making conditions.

commission | From front
policy, saying, “Policies tighten the
noose around your neck. This is an
important document, but I don’t
want a policy that’s a substitute for
judgment.”
The changes affect how snow
removal operators may address the
welfare of stranded motorists, but
not tow them. They also refer to
conditions when plows can clear
roads, and when salt and sand will
be spread.
Sheriff Mike Crocker advised
that the county leave room for lee-

way and discretion, substituting
the words “may” and “should” for
“will” and “shall,” and omitting any
reference to specific times.
“Otherwise, you open yourself to
civil liability,” Crocker said.
Commissioner Tom Eblen concluded, “We should have this thing
in place.” Upon his motion and a
second from Commissioner Steve
Larson, the changes were approved.
Next came the approval to replace Bridge No. 263, described as
a well-traveled road into Grandin,

west of Interstate 29 and east of N.D.
Highway 18. The cost of the repair is
estimated at $175,000, with 80 percent covered by federal funds.
Commissioners also approved
replacing Bridge No. 237, west of
Hillsboro in Bloomfield Township.
That bridge is next on the priority
list using federal funds. It was chosen over a bridge in Kelso Township,
No. 107, which has been closed since
the summer of 2007.

Soldiers receive coins for excellence
Last month, the 191st Military Police Company completed a
COMET (Command Organizational
Maintenance Evaluation Team) inspection. This month, Command
Sgt. Maj. Joel Walsvik visited North
Dakota Army National Guard soldiers in the company and presented
coins for excellence to some whose
success stood out.
“The 191st MP Company — like
all other units in the state — is full of
top-notch soldiers,” Walsvik said.
Sgt. Hoa Tran of Fargo worked
on ensuring military driver licenses
for every unit member were up to
date with every piece of equipment
each soldier was licensed on listed.
She chose to come in and work halfdays on the weekends after working
an overnight shift at her civilian job
as a certified nursing assistant.
“This shows that putting in the

little extra effort and doing what
you’re told to do does pay off in the
long run,” Tran said.
Staff Sgt. Chad Braaten of West
Fargo, N.D. worked on maintenance and came in on his days off
to make sure the vehicles were up
to standard.
Spc. Leah Grinsteinner of Bismarck, N.D. came in for a week to
install radios in vehicles at each of
the 191st Company’s locations: Bismarck, Fargo and Mayville. She also
ensured that all other communication equipment was up to standard.
She called the intense schedule
“hard work” and expressed her
gratefulness for some assistance. “I
had a lot of help and I thank them
very much for it,” she said.
After using the radios frequently in Iraq, Staff Sgt. Kelly Schmidt of
Mayville and Spc. Dustin Hayenga

of West Fargo were pivotal in aiding
her in the radio installation.
“I really liked knowing that
even as a lower-ranked soldier I
could aid the unit with something
this big,” Hayenga said.
Since the 2001 terrorist attacks on
America, the North Dakota National Guard has mobilized more than
3,500 soldiers and more than 1,800
airmen in support of the Global
War on Terrorism. Currently, about
a dozen North Dakota Guardsmen
are serving overseas while more
than 4,000 remain in the state for
emergency response and national
defense. For every 10,000 citizens in
North Dakota, 65 serve in the North
Dakota National Guard, a rate that’s
more than four times the national
average.

Notice is hereby given that the
Secretary and the Engineer for the
Traill County Water Resource District
will meet at Traill County Courthouse,
114 W Caledonia, Hillsboro ND 58045
at 2 p.m., March 15 for the purpose of
opening bids to determine the lowest
responsible bidder for the construction
of Leirness Drain No. 34 - Highway
200 Crossing Improvement in accordance with the plans and specifications on file with Moore Engineering,
Inc. Bids will be received until the
above set forth time.
Digital project bidding documents
are available at www.mooreengineeringinc.com/bidinfo or www.questcdn.
com. You may download the complete set of digital documents for a
nonrefundable fee of $20 by locating
eBidDoc™ #1470906 on the website. Please contact QuestCDN.com
at (952) 233-1632 or info@questcdn.
com for assistance with free membership registration, downloading and
working with this digital project information. An optional paper set of project documents is also available for a
nonrefundable price of $100 per set.
Please make your check payable to
Docunet Corporation and send it to
2435 Xenium Lane North, Plymouth,
MN 55441. You may contact Docunet at (763) 475-9600 if you have any
questions.
The work includes the following approximate quantities:
1,834 S.Y. Topsoil - Stripping &
Spreading; 167 S.Y. Asphalt - Cut &
Remove; 170 L.F. Culvert - Remove
(All types & sizes); 50 L.F. Culvert Remove & Relay - 30”; 10 L.F. CMP
- 30”; 1 L.Sum Excavation - Common;
250 L.F. RCPA - 88” X 54”; 4 Each
Flared End Section - 88” X 54” RCPA;
445 C.Y. Select Backfill; 109 C.Y. Riprap - Class IV; 165 S.Y. Riprap Filter
Blanket; 1 L.Sum Embankment; 183
S.Y. Subgrade Preparation; 183 S.Y.
Geotextile Fabric; 61 C.Y. Aggregate
Base - 12”; 172 S.Y. Asphalt - 5” Base
Course; 167 S.Y. Asphalt - 2” Wear
Course; 1 L.Sum Road Shoulder - 6”
Gravel; 1 L.Sum Storm Water Management; Allowance Invoice Material Testing; 1 L.Sum Traffic Control;
1 L.Sum Seeding and other miscellaneous items.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a separate envelope containing a bidder’s bond in a sum equal to 5 percent

of the full amount of the bid executed
by the bidder as principal and by a
surety, conditioned that if the principal’s bid is accepted and a contract
is awarded to the principal, the principal, within 10 days after the notice of
the award, shall execute a contract in
accordance with the terms of the bid
and the bid bond, and any conditions
of the Water Resource District, as required by law. A countersignature of a
bid bond is not required. If the Water
Resource District elects to award a
contract to the lowest responsible bidder, and the lowest responsible bidder
does not execute a contract within ten
days, the bidder’s bond will be forfeited to the Water Resource District,
and the Water Resource District may
award the project to the next lowest
responsible bidder.
Each bidder must possess a valid
North Dakota contractor’s license for
the full amount of their bid, as required
by N.D.C.C. § 43-07-05. Each bidder
must enclose a copy of their Contractor’s License or Certificate of Renewal,
issued by the North Dakota Secretary
of State, in their bid bond envelope,
and each license must be valid and
dated at least 10 days prior to the date
set for bid opening, as required under
N.D.C.C. § 43-07-12.
The Water Resource District will
not read or consider any bid that
does not fully comply with the requirements above, or the requirements of
N.D.C.C. § 48-01.2-05. The Water
Resource District will reseal any deficient bid submitted and return it to the
bidder immediately.
The work for the improvements
must be completed as stipulated in the
Special Provisions.
The Water Resource District reserves the right to hold all bids for a
period of 60 days after the date of the
bid opening, to reject any or all bids,
and to waive any irregularities.
Dated this 6th day of September
2010.
Nettie Johnson
Traill County Water Resource
District
PO Box 10
Hillsboro, ND 58045
Published Feb. 19, 26 and March 5,
2011

Notice of Annual School Board Election
The May-Port CG School District
will hold its annual school board election on Tuesday, June 14, 2011. The
polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.
Board members whose terms expire are:
Kathy Ellingson (Clifford-Galesburg) 3-year term;
Blaine Rekken (Rural Mayville Lindaas, Morgan, Wold Townships)
3-year term;
Renee Torgeson (City of Mayville)
3-year term.
You must be a resident of the area
up for election to be a candidate. Ap-

plications are available in the office of
the Business Manager. The deadline
for filing is 4 p.m. on Friday, April 15,
2011.
Also on the ballot this year, the following question will be determined:
“Shall the May-Port CG School District
#14, Mayville, N.D., publish a record
of the proceedings of the school board
in a newspaper or general circulation
of the school district for the succeeding two years?”
Polling place will be at the May-Port
CG High School building in Mayville.
Published March 5 and 12, 2011

Thanks for reading the Traill County Tribune!
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Mayville City Council
The Mayville City Council met in
regular session at 6 p.m. Feb. 7, 2011
in the council chambers with Mayor
Moen presiding and the following aldermen responding to call of the roll:
Young, Hastings, Carlson, Paul Johnson, Carr, Ross Johnson. Absent:
none.
The minutes of the Jan. 18, 2011
meeting were presented and read.
Alderman Carr moved to approve the
minutes as read. A second by Alderman Ross Johnson supported the motion and the motion carried.
The following bills were presented
for council action:
USPS, 181.72; Traill County Tribune, 20.00; NDPERS, 3182.88;
Aflac, 232.09; Nelson International,
62.40; Xcel Energy, 142.36; Xcel
Energy, 150.89; ND Dept. of Transportation, 1863.75; Mississippi Lime
Company, 6481.00; ND Rural Water Systems, 180.00; Dan Overmoe,
61.20; Aqualogix, 182.75; SGC Horizon Llc., 119.00; Dacotah Paper
Co., 301.61; Traill County Treasurer, 5885.64; Sanitation Products,
2678.94; Polar Telcom, 806.56; First &
Farmers Bank, 6.43; City of Mayville
(T. Campbell), 90.00; Trista Campbell,
60.00; White Banner Uniform, 176.50;
Keeprs, Inc., 874.99; Gary Winger,
150.00; Sweeney Controls, 424.40;
Dacotah Paper Company, 64.50;
Mayville Airport Authority, 1986.89;
Bank of North Dakota, 4365.00; Bank
of North Dakota, 4050.00; Bank of
North Dakota, 30375.00; Bank of
North Dakota, 9300.00; Bank of North
Dakota, 10725.00; Bank of North Dakota, 9825.00; B & B Snow Removal,
391.00; Farmers Union Oil Company,
18.36; Stein’s Inc., 276.10; Traill Rural
Water District, 4025.92; Waste Management, 6294.63; Flaten & Hohnson Truck Equip., 740.53; May-Port
Hardware Hank, 309.86; Mayville
Plumbing, 170.00; CRA Payment
Center, 1490.91; One Call Concepts
Inc., 1.30; May-Port Farmers Coop.,
3563.13; Larry Nielson, 50.00; Praxair
Dist. Inc., 14.01; Daniel Lee, 150.00;
Cory’s Corner Café, 799.60; VFW,
50.00; Ameripride, 193.50; NAPA Auto
Parts, 122.53; H.E. Everson, 117.39;

Duckwall ALCO, 41.76; Xcel Energy,
1779.85; Ramkota Hotel, 370.00; Byron Kleven, 244.50; Waste Management, 3445.26.
Alderman Carr moved to pay all
bills in order. A second by Alderman
Young supported the motion and motion carried. Alderman Hastings moved
to approve the December financial reports. A second by Alderman Young
supported the motion and motion
carried. Alderman Hastings moved
to approve the five year property tax
incentives for new or expanding businesses (N.D.C.C. chapter 40-57.1)
for Paul Johnson on purchasing the
old Xcel energy building. A second by
Alderman Carr supported the motion
and upon a roll call vote the following
aldermen voted yea: Carlson, Hastings, Young, Ross Johnson, Carr. nay:
none, abstain: Paul Johnson.
Alderman Young moved to approve
the following flood emergency declaration:
City of Mayville Declaration
February 7, 2011
Whereas, the City of Mayville is
threatened with damage to streets,
homes, businesses, and other public
facilities caused by potential excessive spring runoff occurring in march
and April 2011, and
Whereas, the impact of these
damages threaten the health, weebeing, and public safety of citizens in
Mayville;
Whereas, the cost of cleanup, repair and replacement of such damaged facilities may be far in excess of
available city resources.
Now, therefore, be it resolved
that the city of mayville declare an
emergency and orders the activation
and utilization of city emergency operations plan, its procedures, attachments and appendices to monitor the
situation, develop a detailed damage
assessment, alleviate hardship, and
initiate appropriate relief actions and
mitigation measures by departments
and agencies of local government to
limit the hardships and impact of their
emergency upon the city of the city of
mayville. Dated at Mayville, North Dakota, this 7th day of February, 2011.

Galesburg City Council
The Galesburg City Council Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2011. Mayor Rick Halvorson, Council Members Jeff Voltz,
Jane Halvorson, Dan Caswell and
Mark Johnson were present. Minutes
from January meeting were read and
Voltz motioned to approve them as
read and Caswell seconded. Financial statements were presented to the
council and Caswell motioned to approve them and Voltz seconded.
Bills were presented to the council.
General account: Deborah Nobliski 426.03, Marie Hamm 27.70,
Virgil Hamm 46.17, Workers Comp
239.07, Traill Treasurer 200.00, Alton Anderson 536.25, KRB Gravel
1560.00, Traill County Tribune 47.36,
AmeriPride 47.21, and Ottertail Power
372.16.
Utility account: Ken Voltz 277.05,
Ken Voltz 37.03, Moen’s Excavating
835.00, Northern Water Works 184.39,
Ottertail Power 85.22, Bruce Olson
614.99, FRS 10.42, Brager Disposal
830.75, Traill Rural Water 2349.23,
and ND Public Health 16.00
J. Halvorson motioned to approve
the bills and Johnson seconded.
Old business: Looking at getting
grant to start replacing the water meters and the program that will help with
billing and reading these new meters.
We will be getting in contact with the
Traill County Board to help us find

some grants to help us pay for this installation.
New business: The American Legion donated more funds for the cost
of the replacement of the floor at the
Hall. Murphy also presented 5 more
names of Veterans that will be placed
on the Veterans Memorial wall outside
of the Memorial Hall. Marie and Virgil
Hamm will become employees of the
city to take care of the Memorial Hall.
Some of the curb stops that we are
having problems with around town will
start being worked on. We are looking into buy a few of the new meters
now and start the transition process
of upgrading the water meters in every home. This should help us to get
better reading on water usage in town.
Most of the meters are at the age that
they should be replaced.
With all business concluded the
meeting was adjourned with a motion
by Caswell and second by Johnson.
March meeting will be held on March
14th at 7:00 p.m.
The event rent for the Hall will
be $50.00 per event. For Hall rental
please leave a message with Deborah
Nobliski at 701-488-2780 or e-mail her
your request at Deborah.nobliski@
gmail.com.
Rick Halvorson, Mayor
Deborah Nobliski, Auditor

Notice is hereby given that on
March 15, 2011 at the polling place of
Enger Township, County of Steele, an
election will be held in which the following question shall be submitted to
the electors of Enger Township.
Shall Enger Township be allowed
to continue to levy the 50% excess
mill levy for five years commencing in
2011, and expiring in 2015, which shall
exceed the legal limit by six thousand
ten and 66/100 dollars ($6, 010.66),
so that the taxes levied instead of
being twelve thousand twenty-one
and 32/100 ($12,021.32) which is the
limit authorized by law, shall be eighteen thousand thirty-one and 98/100
($18,031.98)?

Summons
Mayor: Donald Moen
Attest: Lori Smith, Deputy City Auditor
A second by Alderman Hastings
supported the motion and the motion
carried.
Alderman Carlson moved to approve the following resolution:
Resolution Reaffirming
City of Mayville Standards
For Street Development and
Improvements
Mayor: Donald Moen
Attest: Lori Smith, Deputy City Auditor
A second by Alderman Carr supported the motion and the motion carried. There was a discussion held on
changing the hours on the signs for
parking on the streets and changing
the fines. There will be a proposal from
the committee at the next city council
meeting and also a first reading of
changing this ordinance. The approval
of a resolution for revisions reflecting
changes in project identification for the
regional water project was deferred
until the Feb. 22, 2011 meeting.
Alderman Carlson moved to approve the purchase agreement from
Chad & Tiffany Gilberts in the amount
of $6500.00 for the sale of lot 14, block
4, Riverwood Addition. A second by Alderman Young supported the motion
and upon a roll call vote the following
aldermen voted yea: young, Hastings,
Carlson, Ross Johnson, Carr. nay:
Paul Johnson.
Alderman Hastings moved to approve the purchase agreement from
James & Wendy Mehus in the amount
of $10,400.00 for the sale of lot 7 &
e 75’ of lot 6, block 4, Riverwood Addition. A second by Alderman Young
supported the motion and upon a roll
call vote the following alderman voted
yea: Carr, Ross Johnson, Carlson,
Hastings & Young. nay: Paul Johnson.
Alderman Young moved to approve
the discontinuing of the $1,000 in Mayport bucks to Riverwood lot purchasers, since the lots are being sold at a
lesser amount. A second by Alderman
Paul Johnson supported the motion
and upon a roll call vote the following

aldermen voted yea: Paul Johnson,
Ross Johnson, Carr, Young, Hastings
& Carlson. nay: none.
Public works director Byron Kleven
brought a recommendation that the city
buy a flood policy on the city shop for
2011. Alderman Ross Johnson moved
to approve the purchase a flood insurance policy on the city shop. A second
by Alderman Carr supported the motion and upon a roll call vote the following alderman voted yea: Carlson,
Hastings, Young, Carr, Ross ohnson &
Paul Johnson. nay: none.
Alderman Carlson moved to accept the only bid for city insurance
from may port insurance in the amount
of $19,008.00 and the Mayville Airport
is no longer on the city insurance. A
second by Alderman Ross Johnson
supported the motion and upon a roll
call vote the following alderman voted
yea: Carson, Hastings, Young, Paul
Johnson, Ross Johnson & Carr. nay:
none.
Alderman Carlson moved to allow the city to do reasonable grading
and snow removal on Olson Drive in
Mayville. A second by Alderman Hastings supported the motion and upon
a roll call vote the following alderman
voted yea: Paul Johnson, Ross Johnson, Carr, Carlson, Hastings & Young.
nay: none.
Alderman Carlson moved to withdraw his motion and Alderman Hastings agreed to withdraw his second.
Brett Brudvik will check into finding out
if it is a dedicated street.
Alderman Young moved to approve
a gaming permit for the Luther Memorial Home Auxiliary to raffle a quilt. A
second by Alderman Hastings supported the motion and motion carried.
Alderman Carlson moved to adjourn the meeting. A second by Alderman Young supported the motion and
motion carried.

Central Valley
School Board

Advertisement
for Bids

The Central Valley School Board
annual election has been set for June
14, 2011. The polls will be open from
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.. The polling
place is Central Valley Public School.
The area that are up for election are
Area #7 (Portion of Ervin Twp and a
Portion of Wold Twp) currently represented by David Seyfried. Area #7
(Portion of Michigan Twp, Portion of
Americus and all of Bentru Twp GF
County) currently represented by Loren Kuster. You must be a resident of
the area up for election to be a candidate. Applications are available in the
office of the Business Manager. You
must file no later than 4:00 p.m. April
15, 2011.
Also on the ballot this year is
whether Central Valley public School
District should publish a record of the
proceedings of the board minutes in
the official newspaper of the school
district for the succeeding two years.

Attest: Donald Moen
Mayor
Lori Smith
Deputy Auditor

( ) Yes		
( ) No
BE IT KNOWN that the total income of Enger Township for the first
day of January 2010 to the last day of
December 2010 was $41,546.99 and
that the expenses for the same period
were $43,597.51.
BE IT FURTHER KNOWN that
in 2010 the 50% excess mill levy
produced an additional income of
$2,577.91 and avoided a deficit of
$4,628.43.
BE IT FURTHER KNOWN that said
election will be held after the township
annual meeting from 7-8 p.m. of said
March 15, 2011.
Published March 5 and 12, 2011

Notice
The Traill County Annual Township & Zoning
Meetings will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 15, 2011. All townships will meet in their
regular meeting places, unless otherwise
specified in a notice.

Public Notice
Reynolds Fire Protection District
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, March 8, 2011
7 p.m.
KC Hall, Reynolds, ND

IN DISTRICT COURT STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA COUNTY OF TRAILL
Karen Larson,			
				
Plaintiff,			
				
vs.			
				
				
Kelly and Susan Cordahl 		
and all other persons 		
unknown claiming any 		
estate or interest in or lien 		
or encumbrance upon
the real property described
in the Complaint, whether 		
as heirs, legatees, devisees,
creditors or otherwise,
		
			
		
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil. No.

SUMMONS TO
QUIET TITLE

THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned to answer and defend against the Complaint in this action, which is filed in the office of the District Court in and for the
County of Traill and State of North Dakota, and to serve a copy of your answer
to said Complaint upon the subscribers within twenty (20) days after the service
of this Summons upon you, exclusive of the day of such service. If you fail to do
so, judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
This action is to quiet title upon the following described real property in
the County of Traill, State of North Dakota:
West Nine Feet (9’) of the East Half (E½) of Lots Ten (10), Eleven (11),
Twelve (12) and Thirteen (13), Block Four (4) of the Replat of Goodman’s
Addition to the City of Mayville
The Plaintiff is not seeking a personal judgment against the abovenamed defendants.
Dated this 15th day of February, 2011.
________________________________
Brett A. Brudvik
ND ID #06156
BRUDVIK LAW OFFICE, P.C.
231 9th Avenue SE
P.O. Box 547
Mayville, ND 58257-0547
TEL (701) 788-3251
Publish Feb. 19, 26, and Mar. 5, 2011

Published March 5, 2011

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the May-Port CG School District #14
of Traill County, North Dakota, will
receive sealed bids at the school office, 900 Main Street West, Mayville,
North Dakota 58257 until five o’clock
PM, March 11, 2011 for one (1) conventional school bus. Bid forms and
specifications may be requested from
Michael Bradner, Superintendent for
the School District. The school board
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any informalities, irregularities or defects in any proposal,
should it deem it to be in the best interest of the May-Port CG Public School
District to do so.
May-Port CG Public School District #14
900 Main Street West
Mayville, ND 58257
Published March 5, 2011

Published Feb. 19, 26, and
March 5, 2011

Stavanger Township
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, March 15, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Eric & Krista Gunderson home

Discussion and a vote will be held on a Mill Levy increase.

Norman Township
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, March 15, 2011
3:00 p.m.
Traill Water Building
Dick Thompson, Clerk

Norway Township
Annual Meeting

Published March 5, 2011

Notice of Special Election
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Annual Meeting Notice
The 35th Annual Meeting of the Buxton Fire Protection District

Monday, March 21, 2011
7:30 pm
Buxton Fire Hall
Business will include: the election of three (3) directors whose terms
have expired; one each from the townships of Wold and Bingham,
and the City of Buxton, the mill levy dollars, and any other business to
properly come before the meeting.
Darrell Lilleberg, Sec’y-Treas.

Notice
The Traill County Annual Township & Zoning
Meetings will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 15, 2011. All townships will meet in their
regular meeting places, unless otherwise
specified in a notice.

Wold Township
Will have its annual meeting at 2 p.m. on March 15, 2011
at the Ellsworth Nelson farm in Section 27. Elections and
the levy will be items of business.

Public Notice
Petition for Conditional Use Permit
Notice is hereby given that at 3p.m. on March 15, 2011 the Wold Township
Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing at the Ellsworth Nelson farm to
consider the petition of Rural Tower Network to consider granting a conditional
use permit for property located in Section 9. The purpose for the
permit is for navigation and location.
All persons interested are invited to attend said hearing and be heard on this matter.
2/18/2011 Glenn Endrud, zoning clerk

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
5:00 p.m.
Gary Kaldor home

Buxton Township
Annual Meeting

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Buxton Fire Hall

Blanchard Township
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, March 15, 2011
2:00 p.m.
Blanchard Townhall

Eldorado Township
Annual Meeting

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 • 7:00 p.m.
Traill County Courthouse
Community Room
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Business & Professional
Directory
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More bang for your buck!
Call 788-3281 or email tribune@polarcomm.com
to place your business card ad here.

Auto Repair • Utility Trailer Repair
701-788-4235 • Hwy 200 E., Mayville
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Rob Power, Career Agent

1-800-69-NODAK or 701-786-2511 • 36 E. Main, Mayville, ND
rpower@nodakmutual.com

Your life Your Law Firm

OhnstadTwichell
attorneys

510 West Caledonia, Hillsboro, ND 58045 • 701-636-5700
Ofﬁce Hours: M-F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Email: jjuelson@ohnstadlaw.com • rkeller@ohnstadlaw.com

MayPort Insurance & Realty, Inc.
Call Today to List Your Home with a Local Realtor
www.mayportinsurance.com
Please check our website for all current listings

Stop in the ofﬁce (next to the Mayville Post Ofﬁce) for a complete schedule,
or contact us by phone or email

We Look
Forward to
Serving You!

Dennis Peterson, broker
Your Local and
Independent Realtors

Ofﬁce: 701-786-3600 • Cell: 701-430-0615 • dennisapeterson@hotmail.com

Lerfald Construction offers:
New Vinyl &
Replacement
Windows

LERFALD

&

701.786.4000
CONSTRUCTION www. lesterbuildings.com
32 years and still going strong, Lester Buildings
built with Domier Constructions local crews.

Will buy junk vehicles

LK
Tow
ing
24 Hour
Service

Lenny 701-740-1501

Traill County Chiropractic
(701) 636-2251

Tom Leeseberg, D.C.

102 1st ST SW
Hillsboro, ND 58045
Hours

Mon. - Fri.:
Evenings and Sat.
Available by Appointment

S erv i ces

P ets

MOTORCYCLE, snow blowers,
lawn mowers and small engine
repair. Traills End Repair. 701-7407612.
tfn

FREE INDOOR CAT to good home.
Loves to cuddle, good with people
and kids. Declawed, spayed and up
to date on shots. For details and/or
pictures call 218-686-5479. 34-35c

Wanted to Buy: Paying cash
for used, not running, motorcycle,
snow blowers, lawn mowers and
small engines for recycling of used
parts. Traills End Repair. 701-7407612.
tfn
TRUDEAU DRYWALL, Painting and Construction.
Sheetrocking, taping, texturing,
painting, framing and general construction. Over 30 years experience.
Call Wayne at 701-430-1064 or 701788-2365.
32-35p
PREGNANT AND TROUBLED?
For free pregnancy test and confidential counseling call First Choice
Clinic, 1-888-297-6530, Fargo or
Women’s Pregnancy Center, 1-888tfn
732-4450, Grand Forks.
BANKRUPTCY. Stop creditor harrassment. Reasonable rates. Payment plans available. Simonson
Law Office, Lakota. 701-247-2493 or
877-480-2493.
tfn

Manual & Instrument Adjusting
Muscle/Myofacial Therapy
Nutritional Counseling
Family Chiropractic Care
Alternative-Reﬂex Testing

OMDALEN
Dr. Scott Omdalen

Sanford Mayville Clinic
600 1st St. SE • 701-788-4500
Family Practice
Jeff Andersen, MD
Zachery Bjore, PA-C
Jeanne Unterseher, FNP
Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
James Mehus, MD

1997 F150 XLT 4x4 extended cab,
off-road package, 129,000 miles.
Good condition. Portland, ND. 701361-5519.
35c

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
OUTDOOR WOOD BURNING
FURNACES, all stainless steel. Lifetime warranty. Also, the best radiant
floor heat water tubing, FREE ESTIMATES, guaranteed lowest prices.
Call Mike’s Heating, Inc. at 1-800446-4043
tfn

HOUSES FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED RATE
INFORMATION

CLASSIFIED & DISPLAY
AD DEADLINE:
Noon Wednesday

Fresh Garden
Produce
delivered weekly

18-22 weeks
beginning
in June
$325 for a
half share
Call Julie at • 218-478-4495

FOR SALE ON BIDS
Mayville, ND: For Sale on bids: 617 3rd
St SE, (US Hwy 200) formerly Hanson
Transport buildings and lot, Traill county.
Lot: 300’ x 150’. Buildings: 3050 total
sq ft with 1250 sq ft of this concrete
floor. 240 sq ft separate office building.
Newer overhead E & W doors, and
galvanized steel roof and siding. Written
bids accepted until Tuesday March 8,
2011 to: Bill Roholt Estate, PO Box 564,
Mayville, ND 58257. Those submitting
the 3 highest written bids will be notified
and invited to participate in an oral
bidding Wednesday March 9, 2011 at 1
PM at the office of Tom Moe, Attorney at
Law. A 10% earnest money check will be
required of the successful bidder on the
date of sale, with balance due in 30
days. Seller reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Questions about the
property: 701-786-3113. Pictures @
www.billroholt.com .

FOR SALE: Completely updated
5-bedroom home, w/2 woodburning fireplaces and much more.
For more details please go to:
www.mayvillehomeforsale.com or
call 218-779-4130.
tfn

HOUSES FOR RENT
MAYVILLE: 2-bedroom mobile
home. $450/month plus utilities.
218-779-2982.
tfn

A PA R T M E N T S
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Single spacious basement apartment. Newly carpeted
and painted, partially furnished.
Close to college and downtown. No
pets. Water and garbage included.
Call Shirley at 701-430-1319.
tfn

Find it... Sell it...
In the Classifieds!

Need Extra
Cash?

Are you able to work a weekend
or two a month? The Cenex
Convenience store in Mayville
is now hiring sales associates
to work one or two weekends
a month.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment. Call Rick, 701-371-2247. tfn
FOR RENT: Two bedroom unit
in fourplex. Neat and clean. Garage with opener. Laundry. Close
to Downtown. No Pets. $400 per
month. 701-786-2842
RENTING ROOMS, J&S Rentals, Mayville. Non-smoking rooms
and apartments available; includes
cable, microwave and refrigerator.
Newly remodeled, weekly rates.
701-599-2711 or 701-739-0535. tfn
GALESBURG
COMMUNITY
HOUSING 1- or 2-bedroom apartments. EHO income limits apply.
Utilities paid. Handicap accessibility. Equal Housing Opportunity. Call
488-2626.
tfn
HILLSBORO
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION - FOR RENT: Onebedroom apartments. Must be 62 or
older or individual with disabilities.
Rent-based on 30% income. Subsidized. Ground level. Laundry facilities, AC, community room. Contact
Arleeta Foss, Manager, PO Box 128,
Hillsboro, N.D. 58045. Call today!
701-636-5945 or TDD 800-366-6888.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
tfn
FREE MONTHS RENT! 1 and 2
bedroom apartments available in
Hatton. Heat/water paid. No pets.
Call Sylvia at 701-543-3211 or IMM
at 701-746-9551.
tfn.

H E L P WA N T E D
HELP WANTED: Janitorial help
wanted. Part-time, evenings. Hillsboro area.
35-38c
HELP WANTED: Advanced Grain
Handling Systems in Mayville is
looking for experienced bin erection
and assembly crew personnel. Experience required. Contact Randy at
701-866-9865 (cell) or 701-788-8927
(office).
35-38c
HELP WANTED: City of Hillsboro
is looking for a self-motivated person to manage swimming pool operations for 2011 season. Submit
resume before April 1 to: City of
Hillsboro, Pool Manager, PO Box
400, Hillsboro, ND 58045. 33-35p

Reach an audience of 1000s
- through the Classifieds!

Operations
Assistant
We currently have openings
for both FT and PT/Seasonal
positions at our Hannaford and
McVille locations. Applicants
should have a valid drivers
license. We are a rapidly
growing company that offers
competitive compensation, and
benefits. Contact Kelly Hanson
at 866-753-7665.

Apply at the convenience
store or call 701-788-3278
and talk to Sonia

4WD, Diesel, Lariat, 102K, Air, Tilt, CC, PW, PL,
Gray Cloth, New Tires, Includes Curtis 9’ Heavy
Duty Commercial Snow Plow, Extremely Fast
Hook Up with Postal Grip Controller $21,950
3902 3rd Ave N
Fargo ND

701-261-6151

HELP WANTED: . Knights Welding in Hatton. Full-time mechanic,
welder. Benefits. Contact Steve or
Jason. 701-543-4040.
35-38c
SRS COMMODITIES, LTD is looking to fill the following positions:
Receptionist - Must be customer
friendly and have a positive attitude.
Mill Operator - To work a shift from
2 pm to 11 pm. Must be self-motivated. Responsibilities include, but not
limited to, overseeing milling equipment, maintain milling records,
keep milling area clean at all times.
Maintenance Person - Responsible
for all maintenance of plant and
equipment. Will be responsible for
keeping clear and accurate records
of maintenance. All positions come
with full benefit package. Call Rick
at 701-786-3402.		
35-36c

S TAT E W I D E
H E L P WA N T E D
TOWNER COUNTY SHERIFF’S
Office has opening for full time Deputy Sheriff. Must be licensed by ND
POST. Call (701) 968-4350 for more
info.
ST. JOHN SCHOOL is seeking permanent 6-12 music teacher. Salary
$33,000 - $48,000. Send resume to:
PO Box 200, St. John, ND 58369 (701)
477-5651.

Classifieds Work!

SUPERVISORY
POSITION

is now available that requires an individual who has managed people,
must be able to work a rotating
night and weekend schedule.

$8.50 per hour
Benefit package including,
but not limited to:
• Paid Vacation
• Sick Pay
• Immediate Associate Discount
• 401K Plan
• Health Insurance Available

APPLY IN PERSON AT:
ALCO Discount Store
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

Help Wanted
Bonita’s Pizza
Assembly line, 2-3
days per week.
Call: 701-786-2891
543-3604
543-4063

Get off the sidelines and
get in the game! Come
join our team of hardworking individuals who
enjoy working
with people!

2004 Ford F350 Super Duty

Service Area
Assistant

Sanford Clinic Mayville is currently
seeking full-time Service Area Assistant
Lead position. This position will work
Monday through Friday, 8am to 5pm,
and requires working every fourth
Saturday; time will be given off during
the week to supplement the hours
worked Saturday. This position will
perform standardized and/or advanced
work essential to the efﬁcient and
effective operation of a service area and
will also handle various clinic referrals
to physicians. Please see website for
complete job description.

Apply online at
careers.sanfordhealth.org

TRUCK DRIVERS
We are seeking PT/seasonal
drivers for our locations in
Cooperstown, Hannaford,
Courtenay, McVille and Aneta. We
operate newer, reliable equipment.
Applicants must have Class
A/B license and a clean driving
record. We are a rapidly growing
company that offers competitive
compensation and benefits.
Contact Kelly Hanson at
866-753-7665.

Sanford Health is an AA/EOE and
Drug/Smoke Free Workplace.

2003 Chevy Astro Van LT
2004 Ford F350 Super Duty
4WD, Diesel, Lariat, 102K, AIr, Tilt, CC,
PW, PL, Gray Cloth, New Tires, Includes
Curtis 9’ Heavy Duty Commercial Snow
Plow, Extremely Fast Hook Up With
Pistol Grip Controller $21,950

1995 Ford F-800 Cube Van
Diesel With 5 Speed, 24’ Van Body,
Overhead Door With Tommy Lift,
Under CDL $8,500

AWD, 1/2 Ton, Air, Tilt, Cruise, PW, PL, Remote
Entry, Audiovox DVD/Video System with 2 Wireless
Headphones, 88K, Rear Heat/Air $7,250

Chiropractic
Clinic

For an appointment call 701-786-4024

Aut o s f o r s a le

HOUSE FOR SALE: 417 1st St. NW,
Mayville. Large lot. Ranch, 4-bedroom, 2 bath, oak flooring, double
attached garage. $119,000. Call 701430-2050.
tfn

tctribune.net

Over 14 years experience • Providers for most insurances

• Sports Injuries
• Leg & Arm Pain
• Work & Auto Injuries

WANTED TO RENT American
Crystal Beet Stock. Willing
to pay competitive rates! 612-7186956.
tfn

Classifieds - in the Tribune,
in the Courier & Online!

We carry nutritional supplements including
Standard Process, Metagenics and more.

• Family Care
• Low Back Pain
• Neck/Shoulder Pain
• Headache/Migraine

w a nted

3-BEDROOM, year-around lake
home on Golden Lake. Includes
dock, pontoon, Jet Ski and some furniture. Call 701-430-1873 for more
details.
35-38c

Up to 20 words, $5.00 for each
week; 10¢ for each additional word.
Want ads are to be paid in advance
of insertion.

Ohnstad Twichell, PC
John Juelson
Ross Keller
Attorneys at Law

Classifieds

3902 3rd Ave N
Fargo ND
2008 Nissan Frontier
4WD, Ext Cab, 54K, Air, Tilt, CD,
Cruise, Satellite Radio $18,988

701-261-6151
2003 Chevy Astro Van LT
AWD, 1/2
Ton, Air, Tilt, Cruise, PW, PL, Remote Entry,
Audiovox DVD/Video System With 2 Wireless
Headphones, 88K, Rear Heat/Air $7,250

1995 Ford F-800 Cube Van
2004 Ford F350 Super Duty
4WD, Diesel, Lariat, 102K, AIr, Tilt, CC,
PW, PL, Gray Cloth, New Tires, Includes
Curtis 9’ Heavy Duty Commercial Snow
Plow, Extremely Fast Hook Up With
Pistol Grip Controller $21,950

1995 Ford F-800 Cube Van
Diesel With 5 Speed, 24’ Van Body,
Overhead Door With Tommy Lift,
Under CDL $8,500

Diesel with 5 Speed, 24’ Van Body, Overhead
Door with Tommy Lift, Under CDL $8,500
3902 3rd Ave N
Fargo ND

701-261-6151
2003 Chevy Astro Van LT AWD, 1/2

Do you enjoy:
• Interacting with people and building relationships
• Selling and cross-selling quality products and services
• Working in professional environment
If so, consider a career as a Customer Service Representative located in our
Mayville, N.D. office.
If you possess previous experience in sales or customer service combined
with strong communication, multi-tasking and computer skills; energy and
enthusiasm; and attention to detail ...we would like to hear from you.
Full- time hours 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday- Friday. Part-time
positions may be available.
For consideration, applications may be obtained at any Gate City Bank
location, Job Service ND, or online at gatecitybank.com. The closing date
is March 25, 2011.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Classifieds
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RN’S – FULL-TIME positions available in Rolla, ND. Past experience
credit, charge differential, benefits.
Applications at: www.pmc-rolla.
com. For information call: HR at:
(701) 477-3161.
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work
from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time.
Training provided. www.KTPGlobal.com or call: (888) 304-2847.
FULL-TIME
PRODUCTION
WORKER, DairiConcepts cheese
plant, Pollock, S.D., on beautiful
Lake Oahe. Wages from $12.34/
hour; excellent benefits. Apply in
person 8-4 p.m. M-F, (605) 889-2312.
READY-MIX DISPATCHER, Semi
and Ready-mix drivers, Concrete
Laborers and finishers, FT Shop
Maintenance Person. Apply at:
Prime Concrete Inc., 17749 Highway
13, Wahpeton, ND 58075 (701) 6421393, www.primeconcreteinc.com.
OTR DRIVER WANTED. Drive in
15 central states only. Class A CDL
required. Good driving record.
Home weekly. Benefits! Call Bill
(701) 527-7215.
GREAT MILES - GREAT HOMETIME. Must be Canadian eligible.
3,000 Miles weekly. Up to $.046,
Monthly Performance Bonuses.
Great Benefits, 1000+ trip length.
Home every 7-10 Days. (877) 9677648.

BUSINESS
O P P O RT U N I T Y
FOR SALE: MOTEL with theme
based rooms located in southeastern
North Dakota and greenhouse business. Could be a bed & breakfast or
used for hunting accommodations.
Call Guy Miller @ Miller Realty, Inc.
(218) 643-5505.
FRAC SAND HAULERS with
complete rigs only. Tons of Runs in
warm, flat, friendly and prosperous Texas! Great company, pay and
working conditions. (817) 769-7621,
(817) 769-7713.

REAL
SALE

E S TAT E

FOR

WANTED: MINERAL INTERESTS
(OIL & GAS LEASES) - Experienced Family Owned Oil Production
& Exploration Co. We’ll Help You
Monetize Your Mineral Assets. Send
details to P.O. Box 8946, Denver, CO
80201. MineralAssets@qwestoffice.
net, (877) 754-3111.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
NEW REGIONAL BOOKS! Abe
Winter’s Memoirs of an Unknown
Sportswriter (Except in North Dakota); Vern Keel’s The Murdered Family; Timothy Kloberdanz and Troyd
Geist’s Sundogs and Sunflowers;
Cathy Langemo’s Life Album: The
Frank and Doris Kubik Story. Order
these and more online at www.DakotaBookNet.com or call: (701) 2220947.
“ENOCH’S SAGA - HORSEPOWER to Satellites in a Single Lifetime”
Technological/Personal
History,
Cattle Feeding, Legislator, experiences of Great Depression, Successes/Failures. $12. Thorsgard, (701)
587-6042. enoch@polarcomm.com.
FOR SALE: 2007 Terry 33’ Gooseneck Trailer. Immaculate condition,
winterized, large center slideout.
$27,500 OBO. Will deliver. (307) 7543090 Evenings.
LOOKING FOR THE most complete listing of ND Media? ND Media Guide. Only $25! Call: (701) 2236397, ND Newspaper Association.
LET NORTH DAKOTA know what
you have to sell. For $150, you can
place a 25-word classified ad in every North Dakota newspaper. Contact this newspaper for details.

MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE A NEWS release or other information that needs to reach all ND
newspapers? ND Newspaper Association can help! One call does it all.
(701) 223-6397.

Larimore Manor

VIKING INSURANCE AND REALTY

www.vikinginsrealty.com • 1-800-913-3111 • 701-786-3111

Reduced

• Move-in ready, updated, absolutely beautiful 3,099 sq. ft. home. 4 bedrooms, 2.75 bath, main floor laundry,
den, bonus room with sky lights. Kitchen remodel 2005. New furnace, fresh paint, new flooring on main
level! 425 2nd St. NW

Portland

• NEW! Stellar property in the city in rural like setting. Updated rambler, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
jacuzzi room. Completely finished basement used as a family room, 1-2 additional bedrooms (no legal
egress). Space Galore! 1111 8th St.
• Looking to build in Portland? Heskin Meadows lots. Call for details.
• Back on Market -- Enjoy making this your home- 3 bedroom/1 bath, basement ready for you to finish!
Call today. 725 3rd St.

Other surrounding areas

• FINLEY: Charming 2-story, 2 bedroom home with old-fashioned front porch. Double unattached
garage, central air, newer shingles. 205 Lincoln Ave. Reduced pRice. call!

Pending!

• NORTHWOOd: 412 Washington Ave.

• Hope: Old-world charm in meticulously maintained 3-bedroom, 1.5 baths. Stain glass windows, nice size
3-season room & some hardwood flooring! Must see - 506 Steele Ave.

Call Us For All Your Real Estate Needs

Income limits apply.
Rental assistance may be
available to eligible applicants.
Call Lowell or Donna 701-786-3061
or Carol 701-786-4162
TDD 800-366-6888
Equal Housing Opportunity. This institution is
an equal opportunity provider and employer.

$100 Incentive with
Year Lease Signing

• Income Based Apartments
• All Utilities Paid
• Up-dated Decor
• Ground level with private entrances
• 1 & 2 bedroom apartments for
Rent in Larimore

Call Today!!
Mardella at 342-2033
3

Professionally Managed By

Prairie Homes Management
1-888-893-9501 (toll free)
TTY 1-800-366-6888

Have an Engagement or
Wedding to Announce?
Send us their photo and information:

Traill County Tribune
tribune@polarcomm.com

PO Box 567•Mayville, ND 58257

Commercial Building, Highway 200 & Center Ave., Mayville, ND. Three levels, approximately 3,900 square feet. Great location! Get ready to start your new venture.
Unlimited possibilities! Price $ 75,000. Call Scott today!
Golden Lake: Building Lots and Cabins. Call Scott today!

Valley land InVestments
Scott Cranston, Broker • 701-543-3380

“Hometown Realtors”

ss

More bang for your buck!
Call 788-3281 or email tribune@polarcomm.com
to place your business card ad here.

Reinhart Electric, Inc.
AUCTION SALE

Licensed & Bonded • Master Electrician

Wayne Reinhart
Hatton, ND 58240
License No. 1653

Call (701) 543-3119

Downtown Mayville in old Amber Computer building
Marlow Working and Margaret Moen
This will be a short sale.

Mayville Housing, Inc.
One- and two-bedroom
1 Month
apartments for rent.
New carpet and linoleum. Free Rent
Rent based on income.

Now Accepting Applications

750 Main St. E
Mayville, ND 58257
701-786-3401 or 788-3401
We are an equal opportunity
provider and employer.

Classifieds - in the
Tribune, in the
Courier & Online!
tctribune.net
Traill County
Tribune:
#1 for your
trophy
engraving
needs.
Call us
today!

788-3281
Don’t need a
trophy? Let us
help you with
business cards,
special occasion
napkins and
much more!

Farmstead For
Sale on Bids
• 4.52 Acre tract in SE 1/4 of Section 8, 147-53 of
Viking Township Portland, ND. Physical address of
1005 146th Ave. NE Portland, ND.
• House is approximately 1716 sq. feet in need of
repairs. Attached deck, Rural Water. Out building
could be used as a garage. Other Smaller buildings.
Bids must be submitted to Portland Credit Union, PO Box 307, Portland, ND 58274
by no later than March 18th 2011. Please submit highest bid, as no further bidding will
take place. Portland Credit Union reserves the right to refuse any and all bids.

www.valleylandinv.com

Business & Professional
Directory

Very Nice Moving Sale
Excellent Items up for Auction
Sunday, March 13 • Noon

Make A Note To Check Us Out At

Lewisview Apartments

Great Building Lots! Want to
build a new home, but concerned
about selling your existing home?
Buy a lot with the contingency
that your home sells. Ask about
the adjusted sales commission
for these transactions. Call Scott
today!

Tell them you
saw it in the
Tribune!

Equal Housing Opportunity

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
UTILITIES INCLUDED

Price!

• Beautiful home at Westwood Acres! 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, main floor laundry, den & so much
more. Aluminum siding, central air, dual heat, newer shingles. Tranquil & awesome location for golf lovers!
37 Westwood Dr.

Please call 1-701-343-6326
or TDD #1-800-366-6888

currently accepting applications

Riverwood Addition
Mayville, ND

Mayville

One & Two bedroom apartments for rent. Eligible tenants would not
pay more than 30% of their adjusted gross income for rent.
Other income levels may qualify. This includes all utilities.

Colonial Estates Mayville

Valley land InVestments

Karla Thykeson, Broker • 701-786-2227
Mary Stocking, Salesperson • 701-788-9215
Cindy Ingebretson, Salesperson • 701-210-0112
• NEW: Pack your bags and move in! Complete updated 4-bedroom, 1.75 bath home. 14x70 lot to add that
large garage. Call us to arrange a look. $57,000. 412 4th St. SE
• Corner lot, spacious updated kitchen, 2-bath, potential of a 3-bdrm home! Fenced area for pets and a nice
double unattached garage. 513 3rd St. REDUCED.
• Unique home - home on main floor and rent upstairs apartment! Main floor has 2-3 bedrooms,
1.75 bath. Apartment has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Separate meters. Great investment! 53 1st Ave. NW
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Very nice household furniture

Yard & Garden Items

Pink depression glass
Fostoria glasses
Norman Rockwell plates
Hummel plates
Lots of costume jewelry
Chalk ware, cut glass
Much more by day of sale

Old Hamm’s beer light
Hamm’s beer mirrors
More by day of sale

Maple bedroom set vanity & dressers
Hide-a-bed sofa like new
2 very nice hutches
Several occasional chairs
Very nice dining room table, no chairs
Kenmore fridge, 2 TV’s working
Gibson washer & dryer like new
Stereo and speakers, CD player
Pots & pans, lots of glassware
2 Aladdin lamps, one with old shade
Kiln like new, plug in and go

Delta 10” table saw
Sears 10” HD table saw
6’ by 18’ Garage door with hardware
14” craftsmen chain saw
Yard machine tiller
Several weed whackers
Pull behind yard sprayers (2)
Hammers, wrenches
HD wheel barrel
Grill Guard for chevy pickup
Running board for Chevy
4 person ice house

Sale by Lande Auctions. Clerked by Lande Auctions.
Lic. #782 and #558

Nothing to be removed until paid for day of sale. Not resposible for accidents.
Check us out at GlobalAuctions.com and at AuctionZip.com
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for movie listings.
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Mayville, ND

Fri. • Sat. • Sun. - 7:15 p.m. Adults: $5.00 • Children: $4.00

DREAMING UP THE IDEAL

RETIREMENT

IS YOUR JOB. HELPING YOU GET THERE IS OURS.
It’s simple,
simple, really.
really.How
Howwell
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Preparing for retirement means taking a long-term
perspective. We recommend buying quality investments
and holding them because we believe that’s the soundest
way we can help you work toward your goals.
At Edward Jones, we spend time getting to know your
retirement goals so we can help you reach them. To
learn more about why Edward Jones makes sense for
you, call or visit your local financial advisor today.
Kevin L Eggermont,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com

For All Your Tire
& Mechanical Needs
Car, truck, tractor & ATV tires

We now do farm service calls!
Guaranteed lowest prices in the area

Jeremy Magnuson

See Jeremy at...

Magnuson Tires & Service
Grandin: 701- 484-5500 • Cell: 701-261-0471

Ron Boe
REALTOR®

1131 Westrac Drive
Fargo, ND 58103

.

149 North Central Avenue
Valley City, ND 58072
701-845-3600

10 MINUTES FROM HILLSBORO

Member SIPC

Cell: 701-306-2643
Ofﬁce: 701-239-5990
Fax: 701-239-4686
www.ronboehomes.com • E-Mail: RonBoe@remax.net
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Round About

with Lin Smithwick

Old books;
timeless ideas

“Books are the legacies that genius
leaves to mankind, to be delivered down
from generation to generation, as presents to those who are yet unborn.”
- Joseph Addison

Like woolly old bears emerging
from dungeon caves after their long
winter naps, random warm days are
teasing us into springtime behavior.
Seed catalogs are moving to the top
of bedside piles of books waiting to
be read.
No one will argue that the last
three months or so have been winter at its best or worst depending
on individual outlooks. For readers,
blustery, sub-zero days and nights
provide the perfect backdrop for the
uninterrupted pleasures provided
by a good book.
The words of Joseph Addison, an
English essayist, written more than
300 years ago, are treasures in themselves. Books and their words, images, ideas and stories are precious
gems to be passed from generation
to generation.
A couple of evenings ago, while
drifting from book to book along
my library shelves, a long-forgotten
volume captured my wandering
attention. Written in 1984, “What
They Don’t Teach You at Harvard
Business School,” is a collection of
street-smart stories and insights
from the author, Mark H. McCormack.
Among some of the most successful entrepreneurs in American business, McCormack’s witty,
intelligent and insightful book is
well worth reading and rereading.
Before long, my journey along my
book shelves ended as I retreated
to a favorite chair to settle in for an

evening of comfortable reading.
Even though the book is more
than 25 years old, the tenets and
times are ageless. From the first
chapter on “reading” people, McCormack’s words command attention, magnetizing the reader. The
soft jazz in the background is the
only reminder of reality as the pages
of McCormack’s book open doors to
new worlds.
Included in the book are tantalizing stories of his personal encounters with well-known people. There
was the story of a man who would
become president and a flamboyant
golfer.
It was 1963 and McCormack, an
agent for many famous athletes, was
in Paris attending the World Cup
golf tournament. Here’s what happened to him : “I happened to have
two chance meetings with Richard
Nixon, once at the golf club when he
came by my table to speak to Gary
Player, the other, only a few days
later at the Tour d’Argent, when he
stopped to speak to Arnold Palmer
and Jack Nicklaus, with whom I
was having dinner.”
The story goes on: “Nixon’s remarks were pleasant enough. What
stayed with me was that on both
occasions, he used the same words,
the exact same five or six sentences.
It was as though he were talking to
stick figures rather than real people,
as though he had a fund of stock
phrases for every type of person
he was likely to meet – five or six
sentences for a sports personality, a
paragraph for a business leader, another for a religious figure.”
One of his other stories, also involves a well-known golfer – Doug
Sanders. “When we first started rep-

On every shelf there are old book treasures just waiting to open up their covers and invite a reader inside.
resenting Doug, a lot of people told
me we had made a mistake. Doug
did have some ‘Vegas’ in him. He
ran with a fast crowd, got into his
share of scrapes, and was known to
make more than just a friendly wager every now and then.
“Some people thought he was
too controversial for us and asked
why I trusted him. Quite frankly,
I trusted Doug Sanders a lot more
than some of the people who were
questioning me. Once Doug played
a gold exhibition in Canada. He
made all the arrangements himself.
I didn’t know anything about it. But
about a week after the exhibition
took place, we received an envelope
from Doug. There was no note inside, only our commission in cash.”

McCormack tells these stories
for a reason. “I recall these incidents
now because they demonstrate
something important about reading people. What people say and
do in the most innocent situations
can speak volumes about their real
selves. My accidental encounter
with Nixon, for instance, indicated
a certain insincerity and a degree
of phoniness that I remembered
10 years later when he was forced
to resign the presidency. Nixon’s
troubles probably had as much to
do with his phoniness as they did
with Watergate. People don’t like
phonies. They don’t trust them, and
they certainly don’t want one running their country.”
In the Doug Sanders’ story, the

fee for the exhibition was so insignificant it might not have seemed
worth the bother. But to this day,
McCormack writes, “I can see Doug
going back to his hotel room, pulling a wad of cash out of his pocket,
counting out our commission, sticking it in an envelope, and scribbling
out our address. This was so totally
in keeping with Doug Sanders’
character that nothing else would
have occurred to him.”
There is a point to McCormack’s
stories: a solid, timeless point as
ageless as the books on my shelves.
“One would like to believe,” he
writes, “that it was the future American president who exhibited quality of character and a golf hustler
who came off as a con man. But the

Hagen said the funding for utilites could see an increase of $60.000
and the university’s deferred maintance budget could increase by
$160,000.
A full-time counselor for mental health would still be in the new
campus budget.
Hagen said that he’s also keeping
an eye on a resolution that would
“essentially abolish the State Board
of Higher Education and create a
Department of Education. That’s a
very radical change. We don’t know
the specifics yet. I haven’t heard any
testimony or arguments. But that
would certainly be significant.”
District 20 Sen. Phil Murphy said

that HCR 3046 is a proposed constitutional amendment that would “replace the superintendent of public
instruction with a director of education who would be appointed.”
Under the proposed amendment,
the State Board of Higher Education
would be replaced by an 11-member
education board which would also
be appointed by the governor.
“It would also take all of our
schools and universities out of the
constitution, an idea that’s previously been rejected by the voters,”
Murphy said.
“If they’re going to put that forward, it’s going to be pretty controversial,” he said, adding that the

facts in these cases belie those conclusions.”
McCormack draws parallels
between his Nixon-Sanders observations and the world of business
and human relationships. “It is easy
enough to adopt a corporate persona, or several corporate personae,
depending on the situation. Some
people will act one way with their
subordinates, another way with
their boss, and a totally different
way with people outside their company.”
But like leopards and their spots,
a person’s true nature can’t take on
chameleon properties, changing color as needed. Character and human
nature are part of everyone’s DNA
– public faces versus behind-closeddoor faces eventually become one.
McCormack’s conclusion is as
accurate today as it was when he
wrote the book more than a quarter
of a century ago. Life and business,
he contends, “always come down
to people situations. And the more
– and the sooner – I know about
the person I am dealing with, the
more effective I’m going to be.” Email and e-commerce were not yet
blips on business or personal radar
screens in 1984 when his book was
published. But the lessons taught in
the pages of his book – those probably not taught at Harvard – are lessons that can be used in the business
of commerce or private life, even in
today’s hyper cyber-tech world.
There are still a few chilly winter evenings left on the calendar for
2011. Take time away from those
one-eyed monsters that dominate
our lives today and find the joy of
a few hours spent with a good book
or two. Look for some of those older
books that have stories that mean as
much now (maybe even more) than
when they were written.
Joseph Addison was right. Books
and their words are the greatest
treasures that can be passed from
one generation to the next.

budget | From front
with other higher ed institutions,
even with the proposed tuition
increase.
“As far as we can tell, because
of economic factors in other states,
we expect other states to have larger
increases in tuition. I think comparatively we’ll be OK.”
Despite those proposed changes,
some parts of the university’s budget could see an increase in funding.

resolution hasn’t had a hearing yet.
While the House’s proposed cuts
to the governor’s budget for higher
education were, in some ways, disappointing, Hagen remains optimistic.
“All in all, I think when the smoke
clears, we’ll have a good budget for
Mayville State again,” Hagen said.
He added that support from District 20 legislators Lee Kaldor, Rick
Holman and Phil Murphy has been
appreciated.
“I’ve talked with our delegation
several times now. They’re working
hard and going a good job and we
certainly appreciate all their efforts,”
Hagen said.

Don’t forget to check out our
Web site:
www.tctribune.net.

2010 Dodge Journey SXT
AS LOW AS

Stock #2493

Follow the links to download
your digital version of the
weekly paper!

$23,499.00*

or
Finance for 72 months at 0% APR*

2011 Dodge Ram 1500
SLT Quad Cab • 5.7 liter Hemi

SAVE OVE0R0
$8,500.

I

FREE HEM

Stock #2605

*Includes Farm Bureau Certificate . OAC through Ally.

V-W Motors, Inc.
1-800-950-4517 or 1-701-797-2461

Cooperstown, ND 58425

Lynn

Slaathaug Moen, Attorney

Lynn Slaathaug Moen is an attorney with
Brudvik Law in Mayville, ND. She specializes
in family law and criminal defense.

NOW ONLY $29,979.00*
or
0% APR* for 60 mo.

Meet

visit us at w ww.vwmotorsinc.com
124510

Her family law practice focuses on divorce, custody, adoption,
guardianship, and domestic concerns. Lynn’s criminal defense
practice includes DUI defense, traffic infractions, misdemeanors,
and felonies.
A native of Thompson, ND, Lynn is a graduate of UND Law
School and is licensed in both North Dakota and Minnesota.

701.788.3251

www.BrudvikLaw.com

